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. ..ELLSWORTH, M LINE. 
| ip our terms before insuring elsewhere. Telegraph or telephone for Insurance 
at « ar expense. 
First-class Investment Securities. 
STATIC STREET, EI.I.SWORTII, MIC. 
r HENRY E. DAVIS, 1 
BUCKBOARD, CARRIAGE and SLEIGH] 
r MANUFACTURER. 
| It is but a short time before all will have to change from runners to wheels, j 
’■ rticI I lake this method of calling the attention of the public to the fact that I 1 
have nn hand, of my own make, Light and litavy Express and Road Wagons, J *’ 
Top Buggies, Surreys, etc., which w ill be sold at a low figure for rash. 1 
I am making light Punt Road Wagons and single-seat Buck board Wagons 1 
of sat in-wood, finely mott led, finished natural wood. Fora fancy, light carriage J 
1 these cannot be excelled. ^ 
W hat few Sleighs, Bungs, Fur Robes and Blankets I have in stock will be 
f closed out Ht cost lor cash. 1 
N >w i* the proper t>me to overhaul your carriages and put them in order J 
for 11,.* coming spring and summer. I have every facility for repairing and ] 
► painting. Skilled work men in every dej art ment. Your patronage solicited. 4 
! Repository, Salesrooms and Workshop. Franklin St.. Ellsworth. Me. '1 
tty CjnHT’DC 1 have them ibso A .EdXvO* i kom s.~, i p. 
It will also make y«>u f» el the need of 
Heavy Fleeced I Tnderwenr. 
-Al! sizes; from 50 cents up.- 
s.)Micr.,iNOuNi:w.ii( ••COMFOliT" Mitten- ami (.love-. 
CJO ccn1« loer 
I! A'iS ami ( AIS in all llu* latest 
i> ’W 3C :v is y rv, 
5 WATER STREET. ELLSWORTH. 
It Pays to Buy 
Good Opera Glasses. 
it Is not economical to buy poor ones, j 
because after you have l-ougbt them 
you are rarely able to use them. The 
len-es are poor, the r-nge short. A 
g«...<1 opera glass cannot he bought for j 
less than $c, oo It I knew of any low- 
er priced than these, I should he only j 
too pleased to offer them to you. 
E. F. ROBINSON. 
Did you ever hear of 
ALAKUMA? 
NO! Well, it cuts like cheese, but it 
isn’t cheese; it’s ft 
CliOK i: CANDY 
that you can’t get along without. I 
have other grades. I have a mixture for 
lO cents a pound. 
and I have one twice as pood for 
twice t he money- 
20 outs n pouml. 
Bangor Taffy. 20 e. per 11). 
Salted l’enmits, 20 e. per 11). 
FRUIT and NUTS. 
Assortment tine. Prices low. 
E. G. SMITH, 
llHin St.. .... Ell,worth. 
UNDERTAKING 
-AND- 
EMBALMING 
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES. 
p. p., y^rpr; neltvm-tl 'r any part 
Aj 1 ^ of Hancock County. 
_ 
New Hearse in connection with the business, j 
A. W. CUSHMAN & SON, 
No. 1 Franklin street, 
Et.LSWORTIl, MAINE. 
D U. A. L. 1HH7UL.AKH, 
SUCCESSOR TO 
THE LATE DIG W. >1. HAINES. 
Night rails answered at the office. 
Tklhimione Con.necrioN. 
Main street, Ellsworth. Me. 
GREAT MAI-DOWN, 
I 
The store I now occupy has been 
sold and mu-t be vacated. I there- 
fore offer my entire st**ck of 
AT 
Greatly Mmi Prices 
before moving to another location. 
Everything marked down, but those who 
come first will get the benefit of the best se- 
lections. 
E. F. HE 1131 AN, 
No. 2 Water Street, Ellsworth. 
If you hear 
of Low Prices 
in Shoes, 
investigate; you win nnu u ib 
at. 
WALSHS. 
We have endeavored to fully 
substantiate our claims by 
selling the people only such 
shoes as would uphold our 
reputation for selling reliable 
Footwear at the A west possible 
prices. 
E. J. WALSII, 
—i — ELLSWORTH. 
-AND- 
DIARIES 
FOR 1897 
for sale at 
F. A. COOMBS’, 
Main Street, 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
LOCAL A FLAILS. 
» m \li \ I IM'IsLMI M> I'HIs U Kl li. 
K A Wyman ami F S Stevens—Legislative 
iioi ires. 
W .1 Knowlton—LeirMiitlvc notice. 
John M Knlcr L« gdailve iiotiee. 
I’m del A Morri-ou Notice of assignee of his 
a|i|ioliitmeiit 
Ailn notice Kst of Wallace II Gray. 
G \ I’aielu r—Apothecary 
I’tolmte notice- F.-t Mary G Kdwards. 
A I* " 1 well—Dog lost. 
Franklin 
W h hragdon—Canvassers wanted. 
ID.I.l AST, Mk: 
ream I’uldMiing Co—Cream. 
NO. 11 ANl K 
W s Archer—Milk. 
Boston, Mass: 
W J Kearns—Miniature kinetoscope. 
E. J. Walsh is in Boston on business. 
P. II. Stratton and wife left for Boston 
Monday. 
Sheriff Hooper has had a telephone put 
in the jail house. 
Bert Hall, a fifteen-year-old West Ells- 
worth boy, shot a wild-cat Tuesday. 
On Monday, Washington’s Birthday, 
the post-office was closed from 9 a. in. to 
5 p. m. 
Miss Florence G. Swett has been spend- 
ing a short vacation at home from Bates 
college. 
The “Ebony Swells'’ minstrel show 
last week netted about flHO. The total 
receipts were $220. 
There were two deaths at the poor 
farm this week -those of Daniel O’Brien 
and William Bickford. 
Clerk of Courts J >hn F. Knowlton and 
wife and d ughti r E hel left last Friday 
for a week's vi-it in B talon. 
The board of registration is in session 
at the alUernieii’s romii this week. Few 
lit- a imnirs Hi'c I -111 e iii! > d > the* !•■ > 11. 
A Imrsc oil Ihe !».ii> iiiii stage broke it-' 
leg at Surry last we* k, ami was snot. Tin* ; 
I Ik rs*- .suso.vin! by t' .1 ti-*1 il Fuiicrton. 
Mrs. (i. W. I) g y. who has been very 
in for s. v a il iys i> 1 s;, w .s n poi ten 
Komea h M luijM ovt d at noon \\ edm stlay 
I lie ladies uf t .*■ Congr. g i *;ntl s m• i-•: y 
will give .1 supp *1.1.1 pre-ide 1. a M 1:. e 
cvi ni ig’’ in the vestry on Tuesdty, 
Manli IG. 
Ehawortb lodge, A. O. I". W., on Feb. 
18 paid to the balletic iry of ttie late Ed- 
niund McFarland, who died Feb. G, ihe 
deaLb bent tit of £2,000. 
Christian Endeavor D »y w ill be ob- 
served at tbe Baptist church this evening 
( Feb. 25), by a special service to which 
the public is invited. 
Kev. 1). L. Yale, of the Congregational 
church, will exchange pulpits next Sun- 
day morning and evening with Kev. Mr. 
Marsh, of VVaterville. 
The American’s correspondent from 
the Mouth of the River reports that the 
ice is fast breaking up. The bay lias not 
been frozen over this winter. 
The Hand-in-Hand circle of King’s 
Daughters is invited to a dime sociable 
at 1 be home of Mrs. C. 1. Welch, Franklin J 
street, Thursday ev ning, Feb. 25. 
The King’s Daughters will give a sup- 
p *r it Odd Fel ows ball 11 xt Tuesday 
evening. The King’s Dnugniers never 
fail to draw a crowd to t heir suppers. 
Misses Alice Uoogins and Edith Ginn, j 
of Buck-port, were guests of Miss Eva j 
Aiken lust week. M ss Aiken attended 
iti firemen’s ball at Bucksport last Mon- 
day evening. 
Mrs. E. B. Wyman arrived home Fri- 
day from the Maine general hospital at 
Portland, where she has been undergoing 
treatment for several weeks past. Her 
health is much improved. 
The woman’s edition of the Bangor! 
Commercial contains an article 0.1 ill-* 
ciuhs of Ellsworth, by Miss Miry Ann j Oreely, uml an art ic'e on Brv'u Mi vr col- 
lege by Miss Annie Crosby Emery. 
The concert and sociable of the Odd ^ 
Fellows takes place Friday evening of 
this wet-1:. A larg- number of invitations j 
has been issued, and the reserved seats | 
for the concert are being quickly taken. 
Frank Cunn ngham and John S. Lynam, 
of B ir Harbor, returned a Per several 
days fishing ai Branch pond, with some 
of he largest fish brought in this season. 
Several fish in the string weighed over 
five pounds. 
llichtrd Sa inders, of Bueksp irt, was 
before Judge Cnase of the Western 
I Hancock municipil court at Bluctml last 
Wednesday, charged with drunkenness. 
He was fined $3 «nd costs, and committed 
to the county jail in default of payment. 
Kev. Edward A. Horton, of Boston, is 
expected to occupy the pulpit of the Uni- 
tarian church next Sunday evening. Mr. 
Horton will preach at Bangor in the 
morning, and if the weather is favorable, 
will drive to Ells worth in the afternoon. 
He is an able pulpit orator, and all who 
can should hear him. 
Patrick Ke'Per, of Boston, was arrested 
by Night Olfl.-er Silvy last Wednesday, 
for drunkenness. Judge Peters on 
Thursday imposed tine of *3 and cods, 
but mittimus was suspended on con- j dition ttiat Kellier leave town at once. 
He left. 
Alex. Moore, of Waltham, sat for an 
X-ray photograph at Bangor last week, j 
Some weeks ago Mr. Moore broke his 
shoulder blade by a fall at Ellsworth 
Falls. The fracture was reduced, as he 
supposed, but the shoulder continued to 
trouble him and he decided to have ir 
exnmined by I he X-ray. Mr. Moore says 
East. 
VUED cocker spaniel dog, one year old; answers to the name of “Pompey”. Any j 
person furnishing information to the under- 
signed of his whereabouts will be suitably 
rewarded. A. P. Wiswlll. 
tfie five Bangor physicians who examined 
his shoulder said the hone had not been 
properly set, and would probably always 
irouble him. 
There will be a circle supper at the 
Unitarian vestry this (Wednesday) even- 
ing. The supper will be in charge of I he 
gentlemen of the society, but as a guar- 
antee I hat there will he something to eat, 
it may be just as well to say that the 
ladies will assist. 
Mrs. Melvin McGown, who was se- 
verely injured in a runaway accident 
nearly three weeks ago, and has since 
been cared for at the home of Mrs. Wil- 
liam Watts, has recovered sufficiently to 
be removed to her home in North Ells- 
worth, where she was taken last Hatur- 
day. 
Register of Probate Charles P. Dorr has 
received a letter from Dr. H. C. Vaughan, 
of Foxeroft, former editor of The Amer- 
CAN, in which lie says: “Had great 
luck fishing at Moosehead, caught one 
eighteen-pound togue. Honest! Saw it 
weighed! It was one I lost several years 
*g°-” 
In spite of the tremendous pressure of 
job-work, and of an unusually large num- 
ber of town reports, upon the resources 
of this office, and of advertising upon our 
columns. The American is issued on 
tin e and will be found to contain its 
usual ample grists of local, county and 
general news. 
Misses Ellie Call and Annie Connick 
have I past'd rooms in the recently remod- 
e'b'd .1 iy building, on Main slreet.and 
will engage in the millinery business. 
B-.l h I he ladies are well known Imre. Mi-s 
Call bus bad several years’ experience in 
the millinery business. The rooms will 
be open about April 1. 
11) mi, nuu mis him (if h j >r'' p- 
osii ii»• to establish a shot* factory in El U- 
wortii, .Julin F. Knovvltoti amt P. II. 
Sira't "i, > f tli** Imard of t rade, arc i 
Mo-' ib;, week. Wlii'ii tiny return 
hf* v n -i a •• i:e « of importune-* con- 
cm i g if }>rot>al> lil y of K: tsvvort IF 
get ting 11' '•hoc factory. 
.1 i'l \ L >r I rcturio il Wednesday 
fr-'ip short business trip to Boston. On 
Tue- 1 i,\ Mr, Lord attend -1 tin* annual 
m i ig of tue Grand Lodge, A. O. lT W.. 
of wbi'-h lie is a member. Ollier Fils, 
wortli men present were P. II. Stration, 
who is a delegate from Fliswoith lodge, 
and John F. Kumvlton. The question ot 
clussifi I assessment, which has for some 
time heeu a vital subject of discussion in 
A. O. F. W. ranks, was voted down 
almost unanimously. 
The last of the people’s travel lectures 
at the Congregational church was given 
last Thursday evening. The subject was 
“Northern Wales”. The views were ex- 
cellent, and the lecture was an interesting 
one. It was read by Dr. George A. Phil- 
lips. The stereopticon prelude consisted 
of views of Boston, and the snap-shots of 
Ellsworth’s high school foot hall team. 
The musical portion of the programme 
consisted of two solos finely rendered by 
Mrs. E. J. Walsh. 
Among visitors to the city during the 
past week were A. II. Mayo, K. B. 
Stevens, Brooklin; H. A. Lawford, A. H. 
Lawford, C. E. Lindall, I). L. Carver, F. 
E. Carter, H. Curtis Hodgkins, H. I. 
Hodgkins, B. E. Clark, Bar Harbor; E. E. 
Chase, E. F. Hinckley, Wallace Hinckley, 
M. 1*. Hutchins, F. H. Binder, George A. 
Marlin, X. P. Merrill, IL P. G< indie, 
Frank P. Merrill, H. H. Harden, Bluehill; 
F. D. Long, George E. Marks, East Blue- 
hill; F. A. Foster, C. E. McBride, North- 
thsi iinnior. 
An effort is being made to secure 
t \\«> lectures by l)r. Selah Merrill, on 
‘•Palestine.” Dr. Merri.ll has served two 
terms as United States consul at Jerusa- 
lem, which afforded him unusual facili- 
ties for acquiring a knowledge of the 
land and people. In addition to this lie 
lias also spent two years as archse ilogist 
of the American Palestine exploration 
society. Without question he s better 
acquainted with Palestine than any other 
American. Bishop Phillips Brooks said: 
“Dr. Merrill is the most interesting 
speaker on Palestine that 1 have ev* r 
listened to.” Tickets for the course of 
two lectures have been put at 35 cents. 
If a sufficient number is subscribed for, 
t tie lectures will be given, Rev. D. L. 
Yale has the matter in charge. 
Obituary Notes. 
Mrs. Mars E. H ihinson died Monday at 
the home of her son, E. F. Rohinson, w ii h 
whom sue lias made her home for several 
years. She was in the eightieth year of 
her age. Funeral services were held at 
the house Wednesday morning, Uv. D. 
L. Yale official ing. 
Mr. Campbell, step-father of Mrs. Frank 
M. Osgood, formerly of tins city, died at 
Dorchester, Mass., Tuesday. The remains 
will he brought to Ellsworth tor inter- 
ment. Mrs. Osgood will accompany the 
remains. It is only wo weeks since the 
body of Mrs. Osgood’s daughter, Miss 
Nellie Osgood, whs brought to Ellsworth. 
Art hue Shute and wife were called to 
Boston this week by' the death mere on 
Sunday of Mr. Shute’s mother, Mrs. J. M. 
Shute. The deceased was about seventy- 
five years of Hge. 
A. M. Foster and wife have the sym- 
pathy of their many friends in Ine loss of 
their sou Fred, who died last Friday, of 
measles. Fred was six years old, and one 
of twin sons. 
Francis A. Curtis, fat her of Mrs. Eunice 
G. Swett, of this city, died at his home in 
South Surry last Friday, in the sevtuty- 
seventh year of his age. 
Corn Puff at Hodgkins’ on Saturday, Feb. 27; 
13 cents per pound.— Advt. 
THE “HOOK'S” DANCE. 
Minstrel Show, Concert and Hall ol 
Eagle II. & L Co. 
Eagle liook and ladder company, No. 1, 
t he youngest organization of Ellsworth’.* 
fire department, held its first annual hull 
at Hancock hall last Monday evening. 
The hall was handsomely decorated, the 
national colors being generously di 
played in broad streamers reaching from 
the centre of the ceiling to the galleries, 
and in the large Hags draped over the 
proscenium arch, the graceful fo ds 
reaching to the floor of the stage. 
Above the arch was a picture of the 
“Father of our Country”, whose birth- 
day anniversary was being celebrated. 
The name of the company was arched 
above the stage in silver letters. 
After an overture by Monaghan’s or- 
chestra behind the scenes, the curtain 
rose on the semi-circle of burnt-cork 
artists. M. A. Stanhope and G. I. Grant 
were the end men, and G. F. Newman, jr., 
was interlocutor. The others in the 
semi-circle were W. H. Flint, H. W. Lam- 
son, Frank Echenagucia, and T. L. 
Remick. The best feature of the min- 
strel show was the song, “Down the 
Centre,” by G. I. Grant with chorus by 
t tie company. Others who sang were 
Stanhope, Flint and Lamson. Herberts. 
Monaghan, son of C. E. Monaghan, 
played the piano accompaniments for 
the vocalists. 
In the second part of the programme 
t he club-swinging by W. 13. Crowley and 
Hog dance by Stanhope were good. H. 
A. Bennett, of B-ingor, could not give bis 
shirk-wire performance owing to lame- 
ness, and gave inslead a character song. 
The dance which followed the concert 
was well patronized. Music was fur- 
nished by M maghan’s orchestra, of six 
(•i> <-e*. Ti e «■ loners for the evening were 
ns follows: 
F'l'nr m irshais, A. I'. Cook. G F. New- 
man. j”.: a itls, (J. I. Orant. C. A. Burke, 
11 II. II i .■;; ins, < I. 1>. S ii il h, (,S. Gro w s, 
F. L. lo-mii'k, II. W. Lums ui. C. L. Strat- 
ton, B. M nzi C. F. Sliea, C. W. 
Campbell, F. II. Grant, « A. Phillips. 
A good mi j1 j i* u' was s- v» d in the lower 
ha I. 
Tuberculosis in Lnnioine. 
I)r. \V. L. West exam in I eleven cow* 
in the her«i of 1C. F. McFarland at La- 
noine with the tuberculin test Wednes- 
day and found two of them affected with 
tu berculosis. 
Dr. West has examined many herds in 
the vicinity of Ellsworth recently, and 
t hese are the tirst diseased cattle he has 
found. 
Among herds recently examined and 
found free from disease were those of 
John A. Peters, jr., and Dr. Lewis Hodg- 
kins at their Lamoine farms. 
Dr. West states t hat the only milkmen 
in the vicinity of Ellsworth whose herds 
be has examined are James T. Patten and 
Charles T. Joy. 
ClintCH NOTES. 
METHODIST. 
The general topic for the Epworth 
league prayer meeting for February is 
“The Christ of Isaiah”. The subject for 
next Tuesday evening is “The Resur- 
rected Lord”. Lillian M. Wharff, leader. 
CO N G R EG AT IO N A L. 
Young people’s meeting, vestry parlor, 
at 7 o’clock this (Wednesday) evening. 
Subject for mid-week meeting at 7 30 
this (Wednesday) evening: “Serving 
Our Generation.” 
Rev. Mr. Marsh, of Waterville, will 
preach in exchange with the pastor next 
Suiidav. at both flu* moruini' and even- 
ing services. 
On Tuesday, March 16, there will be a 
supper and Maine evening in the vestry, 
presided over by the ladies of the society. 
UNITARIAN. 
Sunday, Feb. 28 —Morning service with 
sermon by pastor at 10.3J. Subject: 
‘•Mow We Make Our Own Worlds”. 
Sunday school in the vestry at the close 
of th'j morning service. Regular even- 
ing service at 7 o’clock. There will be 
special music at. this service, and a ser 
moil by Rev. Edward A. Horton, of Bos- 
ton. A special in vital ion is extended to 
all to attend. 
BAPTIST. 
Christian Endeavor Day will I »• 
observed Thursday evening of this week 
hi the Baptist church. A programme has 
been obtained from Boston wnicli will b» 
used at this, rally. Rev. C S. Me Learn 
will give an address on Christian En- 
deavor. The public is cordially invited 
If Thursday prove stormy, the meeting 
will be held Friday evening. 
MOt I II OK THE KlYEli. 
Mrs. Sarah Wakefield is ill. 
The ice is breaking up fast. 
Bertha Fullerton is convalescent. 
Mrs. George Alley and her hoys, Waltei 
ami Clarence, arc ill with the m asles. 
Lizzie Franklin, of Ellswori h Falls, h 
visiting her grandmother, Mps. C. L 
C IH t! O. 
Cipt. Ed. Fullerton, who has been 
visiting bis sisler, Mrs. William Jones 
of Ellsworth, and Mrs. A. C. Mirtin, of 
Franklin, returned to h’.s home in Somer- 
vi'le, Mass., last week. 
Feb. 22. Victor. 
“What sign do you think 1 ought to put 
| up in front of my place of business?' 
! asked t Ife man who bad opened a morgue 
Remains to be seen,’ suggested the 
friend who had just dropped in. 
“Do you rectify mistakes here?” asked 
1 
a gentleman, as he stepped into a 
chemist’s. “Yes, sir, we do, if tbt 
pai lent is still alive,” replied the urbane 
[ clerk. 
LoUritiscmcnis. 
Absolutely Pure. 
Celebrated for Its great leavening strength 
and neat li fulness. Assures the food againgl 
alum and all forms of adulteration common to 
the ch’-ap i>r>mds. royal raking rowDEE 
CO NEW YORK 
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES. 
Last Friday was a Lowell day in thjb 
lyceum. A special programme was suc- 
cessful ly carried out, and the many via* 
itors enjoyed t he exercises. The Lowell 
programme inc uded essays by Miss Etfi^ 
Davis and Frank II. Lowell; declamatioiift 
by Misses Mary Joy, Ethel Jell ison, Hat- 
tie Mason, Sophie Walker, Nellie Mullan, 
Eva Nealley and Annie Kingsbury, find 
by Henry Higgins, Henry Cam; '>■ ! and 
Herbert Monaghan; a reading ! .» Miss 
Mabel Lord; quart-tie singing by Misses 
Nan Drumnicy, Bertha Giles, Lora Par- 
sons and Grace Lord; a piano solo l»y 
Harry B'aisdell and a talk on t lie ‘••Vision 
of Sir L*tunfa!v, by l; v. W. Id p.i 
There was also a debate on t h< resola- 
i tion I ha! the Cuban insurgents ug lo 
accept he rt-d ii-’it ■; ff red berr by Spain 
'and pit a ;; was 
taken by M ss I bit f ie Bow ;>:i•.i h ides 
| W. C .1 r»i j; .• ■ 11, ‘he m :'*i' /, MisS 
Heed an -3 
ji pointed e r i 19 
of t he discu-s:on. Tii;-y decim •! .1 fn\ r 
of t f ■ negative. When these!. voted 
to select t he bett'-r side of th« ;n-\-d .oil, 
only four favored the affirmative, Ex- 
temporaneous speakers were Will Whifr- 
ing, George W. Dunn, Hurry E. Rowe, 
Louis D. Cook, Miss Nellie Muilan and 
Miss Maude Smith. 
Longfellow’s birthday will be observed 
by appropriate Jyceum exercises nexjfc 
Friday afternoon. Mr. Walker lias had 
charge of the arrangements. 
Remember thatO. It. Burnham sells a woman*# 
all-Dongolu shoe, 3 to 7, for 95 cents.—Advt. 
251)£ttiscmcnts. 
“ Just Tell Them 
That You Saw Me," 
and that 1 was smoking one of 
those 
"CAMILLE D ARVILLE" CIGARS. 
The delightful aroma always 
provokes the inquiry: 
Where did you get that Cigar? 
There is satisfaction to your 
friend in the answer, which is: 
Parcher's Drug Store. 
_ 
CO MI Mi EVENTS. 
Wednesday, Feb. 21, H p. m., at I'nV- 
tarian vestry. Circle supper, under man- 
agement of the gentlemen of tin society. 
Tickets, 15 cents. 
Thursday, Feb. 25, with Excelsior bulge 
at East Surry -Annual meeting of Hart- 
cock district lodgr of Good Templar.-*; 
elect ion of officers. 
Tuesday, March 2,at Odd Fellow-' hall — 
Supper by King’s Daughters. Ticket*, 
25 cents. 
Thursday, March 4, at Town hall, Han- 
cock— Inaugural ball. Monaghan’s or- 
chestra will furnish music. 
Remember t hat1 >. R. Burnham -ell- a womauH 
all-l>oim«>lu -lu) :{ to 7, for SC) rent.-. — A ri. 
STSbcrtiscit’.cnts. 
FOR 
have taken the place of those 
we have been selling at 20 
per ctnt. discount, but pur- 
chasers will find 
Heavy-weight Goods 
at remarkably LOW PRICES. 
Ouk Custom Department 
is always open to those who 
prefer custom to ready-made 
goods. 
LEWIS FRIEND & CO., 
THE CLOTHIERS, 
Manning Block, Lluwokth. 
--—. r 
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COUNTY NEWS. 
for additional County Netrs see other pages. 
Northeast Harbor. 
Plans are in the hands of contractors for 
nn annex to be built on J. II. Curtis’ 
cottage at Asticou. 
Mrs. N. S. Kingsley, who has been visit- 
ing here the past three weeks, left Mon- 
day for her home in West GouhUboro. 
Capt. A. C Savage returned from Colo- 
rado Springs last week, where he has been 
Visiting his daughter, Mrs. J. H. Fault. 
Chauncey Joy is blasting a way a ledge 
on D. E. Kimball’s land on Main street, 
where he is talking of building a block 
for stores and offices. 
W. H. Freeman & Co. have a crew in 
the woods cutting and hauling logs to 
Soniesville to be sawed into lumber for 
the annex to their market. 
The drama Past Redemption,” played 
at the parish house Saturday evening by 
home talent, was a success. Each per- 
formed his or her pari.Jo perfection. The 
Northeast Harbor and rendered some 
tine music at the opening. Graves’ 
orchestra of four pieces furnished fine 
music between the acts. Mrs. Charles 
Trask sang “The Old Folks at Home”. 
f The proceeds go to the village improve- 
ment society. 
Feb. 15. J. A. P. 
The Mt. Desert Island local union of 
Christian Endeavorers met with the 
Baptist society last Wednesday. There 
was a large attendance and the meeting 
proved both pleasant and instructive. 
Graves Bros, are putting in the founda- 
tion for t he new market on Ma n street. 
In digging tin the rear end, they 
found a muck bed and had to drive 
piling to set the foundation. 
Feb. 22. J. A. P. 
Hull’s rove 
Edward Hauler’s bouse, occupied by 
Mrs. Josephine York, caught tire one day 
last week, and only by timely discovery 
the house v\as saved. The furniture was 
not badly damaged, except some carpets 
being soiled by fire and water. 
J.oreil urexvtT mhs mu'MU'u h mouci 
saw-horse for which Ip* Iihs received it 
silver medal. Mr. Brewer has sold <>tit 
one-half interest to Paul Hunt, of Bar 
Harbor, of the firm of (.Joddard & Hunt. 
Messrs. Bn-wer and Hunt will soon 
commence to manufacture these articles 
and put them on the market. 
Feb. IS. B. 
Cent re. 
A fine concert was given at the church 
last Saturday evening under the manage- 
ment of Mrs. Bertha Boh ton*. The reacts 
ings by the Misses Helen and Lena Des- 
Ishs, guests of Mrs. Bobbins, and the 
violin solo by Fred W. Heath, were 
rendered in an artistic and pleasing man- 
ner. The songs by the Smith children 
delighted the audience. The march by 
Mai elk* (»r*-y ami recitations by Be: a 
Stanley and Mattie Dow were well re- 
ceived. The proceeds, which were very 
satisfactory, will he pail to Bev. Mr. 
Moore of the Methodist church. 
Feb. 22. H. 
Knot III uclii II. 
Miss Ethl.vn M. Long, of this place, and 
M iss Nellie Douglass,of t he west part of t he 
town, leave to-day for Washington, D. C. 
Mrs. Laura Slteafe, an aunt of the former, 
resides in Washington, whom they ex- 
pect to meet. They will visit places of 
interest, and return after inauguration. 
Feb. 15. 
_ 
li. 
NnrKrnh ill*-. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Harding are happy 
over the arrival of a boy at their home. 
About fifteen members and friends of 
theC. E. society attended the Kggemoggin 
local C. E. union at West Brooksville, 
Wednesday afternoon and evening. 
Feb. 20. A. II. S. 
South <*otililsl»oro. 
The young people are preparing fora 
drama, “The Last Loaf”. 
Miss Vivian Hanna, of East Sullivan, is 
visiting her uncle, E. V. Sargent. 
Feb. 15.B. M. S. 
TRY GRAIN-0! TRY GRAIN-0! 
A-k y.uir ttfuci-r to-day to show vuu :t pack 
age of c; It \ I N < *. the new t.»• *• I .lrink that takes 
the phic.- rortee The cliihlreti III I) lrink 
it Without If iur\ a- w.-ll as the adult. All who 
trv it, like it. t.It UNO ha- that rich -eal 
brown of Mocha or .lava, but h i- ma.h from 
pure grain-, and tie- lao.-i d. teat -totnach re 
•a ive- it without iii-tr*--- the price ot coffee. 
l.V and t- perpaekag- -.old m a I wra-.-rs 
!>•*••• |n|** 
Miss Miller left for her home in 
Thomaston on Monday. 
The schools on the Inland excepting the 
two high schools closed Friday. 
Wi lis S. Green and wife arrived from 
Boston last Tuesday night. Mr. Green is 
very much improved in health. 
A goodly number of A. O. U. VV. mem- 
bers had a chopping match at Ethridge 
Shepard’s Saturday Brother Shepard 
has been in poor healt h for some time. 
Feb. 15. 11. 
Lemont Greene is very ill with diph- 
theria. The doctor has administered an- 
titoxin. A male nurse came from Bock- 
land last night. 
Town meeting at Deer Isle will take 
place on Monday next. The town of 
Stonington will hold its meeting one 
week later. 
Capt. S. H. Haskell left for Boston last 
Tuesday. 
Mrs. Everett B. Haskell is ill with rheu- 
matic fever. 
Mrs. Edward Greenlaw is still in poor 
healt h. 
Crockett E. Dow came home Wednes- 
day. 
Feb. 22. II. 
Friends of Peter Erickson, of this town, 
feel anxious about him. He was one of 
the crew of t lie “Lizzie J. Greenleaf”, a 
Gloucester fishing schooner, which is 
supposed to have been lost. 
Slllllll I >«•«*!• |nI«*. 
The meetings have continued through 
the week with much interest manifested. 
A case of diphtheria is reported Rt Deer 
Isle village, the patient being a son of 
Capt. J. W. Green. The house is quaran- 
tine**. 
George Howard’s condition is improved. 
Mrs. Mv B. Warren is visiting her rel- 
atives on “the Hill” this week. Her 
health is not very good, but she works 
most of the time, sewing wit bout glasses, 
and the work will compare favorably 
with that of the “new women”. 
our friends. 
Feb. 20. Ego. 
Oeeail lie. 
Susie Webb is home, having finished 
her school at Sunset. 
Joseph Gr* en law and wife arc visiting 
his parents at Deer Isle. 
The fishermen are digging and ship- 
ping quite a lot of fresh flam bait this 
winter, which nets them about £."> a 
barrel. 
Mrs. Flora Stanley and Henry Buck- 
minster eame home Wednesday, being 
called here by the itlne-s of their mother, 
Mrs. Rebecca Buckminster. 
At the 4,s lver medal contest” held in 
the church rtiurs lay evening, Lillian Ada 
Webb was presented with the prize by the 
judges. Much endit is due Miss Foote, 
their teach* r, for training them in this 
way. May the go al work go on. 
Feb. 15. Eugene. 
ISartlett's Island. 
Mrs. Dix has been in Southwest Harbor. 
Erbin Bartlett is helping Abel Bartlett. 
t’apt. Dyer is quite ill with heart 
trouble. 
School closed this week after an eight- 
weeks term. 
Feb. 18. B. 
A Word or Two on llcing a Snob. 
Good-will would come easier if we 
1 
could all contrive to make our expecta- 
tions uf one another bear a more reason- 
able relation to facts. Most of us are apt 
to have a general standard of looks, con- 
duct, morals, intelligence, and ngreeable- 
ness, and to think favorably of persons 
w ho come up to it or surpass it, and more 
or less unfavorably of persons who don’t. 
People who come up to our standard are 
"nice” and we like their company and 
! cultivate their society, and other people 
are not “nice”, and w e are apt to speak of 
them with some disparagement, to avoid 
being thrown with them, to sigh when 
they ask us to dinner, and to think the 
time spent with them is time wasted. 
But we can easily discriminate overmuch 
and he ungenerously fastidious about our 
companions. 
People whose circle of playmates is 
limited to a select few of a certain scarce 
kind are hound to be narrowed by their 
social squeamishness. It is much better 
f,»r hem to compel t tiemselves to take peo- 
ple tn««re as I be.v come, and t ry to get some 
pleasure out of every one, even if it is 
on I v -ue h self-denying happiness ns 
.• m* from p1 ensure given -Scribner's. 
aoutTiisniinua. 
PACKAGE TEAS 
Orloff. 1 Orange Pekoe. Koh-i-noor. Seal Brand. 
Formosa I (Vylon j English Japan. 
Ooloonrj. and Ii ^ rcakfast. j 
--. 1 | purest and Lest. 
Look for the T a 
Box on Crcctr' ('nnc One Pound i:u»a:jO\u ->3 K Counter. 
FROM SKAT OF WAIT 
CAPT. ED. RICHARDSON WRITES 
OF CUBA FROM CUBA. 
THINKS THE UNITED STATES WAR TALK 
IS ILL-ADVISED, AND MAY, PER- 
HAPS, PROVE EXPENSIVE. 
Here we are, again resting on “i he seat 
of war”. When we left the United Stales 
t here were threats of a grea:er war fl tail- 
ing from the flaming longs of burning 
American statesmen. On our arrival here 
war was almost in sight, ami every one 
was throbbing with expectancy—some 
angry, others hopeful and grateful, ac- 
cording to each one’s loyalty or spirit of 
rebellion. And now that Mr. Cleveland, 
through his chief officer, has declared 
peace, the smiles and frowns have ex- 
changed location of countenances. 
For my part I have picked up a few cast- 
off smiles and carry them about with me. 
If war should come between the United 
States and Spain, I have no wish to he in 
a Spanish port when the hall opens. I 
have no desire for the destruction of my 
vessel, and I know enough about these 
prisons not to long for the experience of 
confinement within them, to say nothing 
of what worse usage might be offered by 
an infuriated Spanish mob. 
I do not blame the Spanish for hating 
all things American, as they surely do. i 
am not fond of them (as I have mentioned 
in previous writings) —I heartily recipro- 
cate, and hate nearly all things Spanish. 
Rut I do believe in justice, and the 
American press is not just, in tins matter. 
It has led our people into an excess of 
unfriendly speech, acts and sentiments 
against Spain. This island belongs to 
that country; the people tiad n right to 
rebel and fight for t heir freedom; Spain 
has the right to conquer and subdue 
them if she can. If too much brutality 
or uncivilized met hods are practiced, the 
United States may have the right to 
openly interfere, but should not continue 
ft covert warfare against a weak and so- 
called friendly nal ion. 
Spain has doubtless practiced brutal 
moMNures, a* that kind of blood, on either 
side, is sure to do. And 
WAR IS ALWAYS BRUTAL 
it is always barbarous! It moves the 
foundation of prudence, enrages the pas- 
sions, tramples upon decency, and 
deadens t he heart to the voice of mercy. 
Hut how can I he American people he led 
to believe that the disposition to bru- 
t»> 1 i• y, « riekery and dishonor is all on one 
side? Why should we suppose that the 
real Spanish are wors^» than their more 
ignorant, half-breed offspring? 
For the American people, as individuals, 
t o sy mpat h:Z" wit h and to help and en- 
5 courage a weak people in their struggle 
j for freedom, is not wrong; hut we should 
!>>■ fair in our judgment, and our news- 
papers shoultL^pc more conservative in 
their langiiHi^aud more truthful in their 
assertions. blaming headlines sho'w 
••Spain Humiliated” and “Spain on Her 
Knees”, while in Congress language that 
should not be allowed is used concerning 
a government with which we are at 
peace. 
If there is not, there should be parlia- 
mentary laws against insult and discour- 
tesy, by members, towards nations, as 
much as against each other. Our govern- 
ment, at peace with Spain, should main- 
; tain neutrality in fact, not in pretence, 
j The Cuban junta in New York, open and 
free, I do not believe is in accord with 
! t he spirit of the laws of neutrality. 
The trials of filibusters in our courts 
are a farce and their capture or detention 
is exceptional. The papers give notice 
(with a hurrah) that such a steamer will 
sail from Florida in a few days, and give 
a complete list of the contraband war- 
material that she will carry to the Cuban 
rebels. Our civil officers do not stop her; 
stie passes by the revenue vessels, and the 
eyes of the navy do not see her. She goes, 
comes, and is reported openly and in 
glory. 
The United States may pay for some of 
this, as England paid for smiling on the 
“Alabama” and other buccaneers. Ameri- 
cans may smile at the suggestion of Spain 
obliging them to pay anything, but 
SPAIN IS NOT SLEEPING. 
She is keeping tally and hoarding 
proofs; when she lias more leisure she w ill 
quietly present her claims and propose ar- 
bitration. And how can one of the fore- 
most advocates of t hat new doctrine, asop- 
posed to war, refuse? We could not, and 
the court might make us pay for our 
smiles, for our fun, and even for the 
sympathy that we wasted. 
It is not extravagant, nor beyond possi- 
bility, to suggest that we may yet have 
the pleasure of paying half of the 
Spanish Cui*an war-debt. It would not 
be entirely unjust; but for the arms, 
ammunition, loud talk ami hopes of in- 
terference that we have allowed to go t<> 
Cuba, the war would have been over long 
ago, and the cost nothing compared to 
what it will be. 
It. t lie meantime, all these things, and 
many more, must be very hateful to 
patriotic Spanish people.* An American 
war, with Spain alone, would doubtless 
be short and glorious. The victory would 
be ours, and Cuba, as a United States ter- 
ritory, would be one of the results. Hut it 
would cost some streams of American 
blood, and we should till many a shallow 
Cuban grave. 
The rebels have been likened to Wash- 
ington^ army. I wonder if Washington 
destroyed the colonial farms and crops? 
Did he shoot all or any who were found 
| cultivating or harvesting the fields? Did 
! he and his army swear that if the English 
I flag ever again waved freely over tnt 
colonies, its shadow should be cast 
only upon hills and valleys of ashes? 1 
think not. If so, history forgets to men- 
tion it. 
Tnese rebels may gain their indepen- 
dence, but 1 dou bt it, unless the United 
States more openly interferes, or Spain 
lias trouble with her large republican 
element at home. And should this beeomi 
at) independent republic, it will besoonlj 
in name. History, down to the preseul 
day, shows that alt Creoles are born rev- 
| olutionists, and these are no exception 
The first president of Cuba would en- 
deavor to become a permanent monarch, 
and when bis grip weakened, a rebellion 
w«uj d put a new would-be mouach in 
power. 
And so on—no seed-time, no harvest, 
no commerce—all attention must be given 
to war. 
THE BETTER ELEMENT 
of those in the rebellion has no desire 
for independence. They are, first, annex- 
ationist s, and fading in that, they hope 
that the United States may, with a view 
to trade, accept a protectorate over the 
island for a long term of years, until, as 
they say, *• Hie people may learn to man- 
age themselves”. 
Hut this wise class is not in the ma- 
jority; there are three parties—autono- 
mous, independent and annexationist. 
The first was the most conservative, and 
was opposed to the war; the second is 
composed of the wildest and most un- 
tamable radicals, of all colors and from all 
nai ioi s, men who are in desperate for- 
tune, have nothing to lose and everyt hing 
to gain ; the third party consists of busi- 
ness men and planters, men of means 
and with honest, unpolitical ambitions. 
They know that for this island to be of 
any value to itself or to the world it needs 
to be under the firm band of the United 
States, or else left under the iron-shod 
heel of Spain. 
It would be better for us to mind our 
own business and let them attend to their 
own salvation. We cannot afford to pick 
up the quarrels of all t he under-dogs, in 
or out of our hemisphere, however just 
their cause may be. Neither should we 
lick every disagreeable and hateful boy j 
[Spain] we meet just because we are able 
and strong. If these rebels become free, 
they will hate us more than the Spanish ■ 
do, if that he possib'e, because we did not J 
no more ror t nem. isy trie time tue Veil 
ezuelan question is settled, that people 
will he hard down on us because we did 
not give them half of England. That 
Monroe doctrine happens to apply to a 
had lot, about altogether. But our own 
Creoles are getting restless, and I suppose 
we really need a war of some kind. 
1 have not written treason against my j 
government—the government which I 
adore! 1 have only shown that (1 think) | 
t In-sympathy, t he speech and the acts of 
many of our people are il advised; have 
arraigned official lack of duty and desire 
I to condemn the ear parte evidence of the 
| newspaper. 
It may bethought that I have been in- 
fill'need by late association with Spanish 
people. Not so. I have known them 
long and been familiar wit h Cuba for a 
third of a century. Have friends on oth 
1 side* of t lie question, hut rather more on 
t In* rebel side. A very long-time friend 
is a captain of the Spanish volunteers. 
He desires to march with a Spanish army 
| upon Washington. In borrowed lan- 
guage, 1 advised him to go when the 
j p".ice are asleep, and assured him that if 
j t lie army stood upon its good behavior 
; it would not lie molested. 
Notwithstanding my loyalty to Spanish 
J rights, Ido not know how soon I, or my 
heirs, might, unhappily, have a burning 
grievance against that country. I have 
seen mobs of that people, and we are all 
individually hated as cordially as a Cam- 
eron, a Call or a Mills could be. But, 
among them, it is always well to “keep a 
stiff upper lip” and equal all Spanish 
| bravado. 
I Next week I will write again and tell of 
some more amusing things, noticed along 
! the way-side. Richardson. 
j Cienfuegos, Cuba, Jan. 16, 1897. 
KITTKIiY TO CAItllSOU. 
One Week’s Winnowing* of New*, 
Novelty and Nonsense. 
Patents have recently been granted to 
Maine inventors as follows: R. Blake, 
Cornish, combination rack and stand; T. 
E. Carlin, Bangor, tea-kettle; F. A. Rey- 
nolds, Lewiston, folding frames for bicy- 
cles; H. Rowe, Lewiston, apparatus for 
bleaching; E. R. Weston, Bangor, oil- 
: burner. 
The bids were opened in the United 
I States engineer’s office last week on the 
build ng of the fortifications on Great 
Diamond Island, Portland harbor. 
William Morgan, of Trenton, N. J., was 
the lowest bidder at $55,065.20 on building 
t he emplacements, and Kruser & Son, of 
Terre Haute, Ind., with $10,629.50, was the 
lowest bidder for building the wharf and 
roadway. Work will be begun at once on 
t he fori 
Portland held up her hands in horror 
last week, when John .J. Best, butcher, 
| was arrested on a charge of selling beef 
I diseased with tuberculosis. Best bought 
all of t he famous herd of catt 1 of Alonzo 
Libby, of Westbrook. These cattle had 
been ordered killed by cattle commis- 
| sioners, being badly affected with tuber- 
culosis. Best gave five cents a pound for 
| the hides and 1 c ut a pound for the 
I carcasses. The sale was made with the 
! consent of the cattle commissioners. 
| Best was to take the cattle to his reuder- 
| ing factory in Scarboro and try out their 
carcasses for grease. Instead of trying 
j the carcasses he dressed them for food. 
At least ten carcasses were loaded on 
wagons in the night and hauled to Port- 
land, where they were placed in Best's 
refrigerator with other meat, and sold to 
customers all over the city. 
The Smart Hoy. 
“Father,” said a young hopeful the 
other day, “how many fowls are there on 
the table?” Why,” said the old genfcle- 
i man as he looked complacently on a pair 
of roasted chickens that were smoking on 
the table, “there are two.” “Two!” re- 
plied the smart boy,“ there are three, sir, 
and i’ll prove it.” “Three!” replied the 
I old gentleman, who was a plain matter-of- 
i fact mail. I’d like to Bee you prove it.” 
j “Easily done, easily done. Is not that j one?” said t tie smart boy, leaving his 
j knife on t he first, “and that two?” point- ling to t he second; “and do not one and 
I two make t tiree?” 
“Hcally,” said t he fat her, turning to his 
1 wife, who was stupefied at the immense 
learning of tier son, “really this boy is a 
genius, and deserves to be encouraged;” 
and then, to show that there is fun in old 
folks as well as in young tines he added : 
“Wife, yo take one fowl and I’ll take the 
second, * n 1 John may take tlie third for 
his learning.” 
KLLSWOUTH MARKETS. 
Wednesday, February 24, 1807. 
AINU LAW RKGA Kl'INQ WKIOHTH A Nil M K A SI RKH 
A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 60 
pound*, and a bushel of Turks Island salt *ha!l 
weigh 70 pounds. 
The standard weight of a nushel of potatoes, 
in good order and til for shipping, is 60 pounds 
The standard weight of a l*u*hel of beans in 
good order and lit for shipping, is 62 pounds. 
Of w heat, beet*, ruta-lmga turnips and peas, 6o 
pounds; of corn, 56 pounds; of onion*, 52 
hound*; of carrots, English turnips, rve and 
Indian meal, 50 pounds; of barley ami buck- 
wheat, 48 pounds; of oats, 32 pounds, or even 
measure as by agreement. 
Country Produce. 
Beans. 
Improved Yellow Eye, per bush.2.50 
Pea, hand picked, per bu.2.00 
Peas: 
Improved, per bu (seed).2.50 
Butter. 
Creamery per lb.25 
Dairy .18 £.20 
Cheese. 
Best factory (new) per lb.12£.15 
Best dairy (new).15 
Dutch (imported).1.10 
Eggs. 
Fresh laid, per doz.18 
Hay. 
Best loose, per ton.13 £15 
aled. 6 a 18 
Straw. 
Loose ...7 £8 
Baled.10 gl2 
Vegetables. 
Beets, per bu .60 Potatoes, .50 
Cabbage, .02 Turnips, .50 
Onions, .04 Parsnips, .03 
Squashes, per lb .03 
Cranberries, qt .08 
bu 1.50 £2.00 
Groceries. 
Coffee—per lb Rice, per lb .06 £.08 
Rio, .25£.30 Pickles, pergal .40y.60 
Mocha, -4o Olives, per qt .35 g 75 
Java, .37 Vinegar—per gal— 
Tea— per tb— Pure cider, .25 
Japan, .40£.60 ('racked wheat, .05 
Oolong, .25g.60 Oatmeal, per lt> .05 
Sugar — per tb— Quaker rolled oats, .05 
Granulated, .05 Buckwheat, .05 
Coffee—A Jk B, .04!a Graham, .04 
Yellow, C .01 Rye meal, .04 
Molas-es—per gal— < til —per gal— 
Havana, .40 Unseen, .00g.65 
Porto Rico, .50 Keiosene, per'gal .14 
Syrup, 60 Astral oil, .16 
Maple syrup,qt .25£.3o 
i.ii inner Him *i stienais. 
Lumber—per M— Clapboards—per M — 
Hemlock, 10nil Kxira spruce, 24a20 
Hemlock hoards, lo a 11 spiuee. No. 1, 17 y IS 
spruce, 12 a 10 Clear pine, 35 a 00 
Spruce floor, J5a20 Kxtra pine, 35a<}0 
Pine, 12 a 15 Laths—per M— 
Matched pine, 15al8 Spruce, 2.00 
Shing es — per M — Nail-* peril* .Ota.no 
Ce<lar, extra 2 75 Cement, per cask 100 
(dear, 2 25 Lime, per cask 
2d clear, 175 105 alio 
extra one, 1 5o Brick, per M 7 all 
** No 1, 125 \\ Idte lead, pr It* .05a.08 
scoots, .75 
Spruce, 1 25 
Hemlock, 1 25 
Pro v isions. 
Steak, beef, It* .12 li a .2.'* Tripe, per It* .08 
Kre-h pork, .lOa.15 Ilouevcotnb tripe.lt* .pi 
Spring l.unb, .O'* a 15 Ham. per II* .13a. 14 
\ ea I, per II* .08 a 10 Mutton, peril* .nOa.lO 
Boa ts, .08 a ll Poultry—per lt»— 
Beef, corned, It* .OfJa.es bowl, .12a 4 
tongue, .15 spr. chickens, 15 a 18 
Salt pork, per II* ."8 Turkeys, i5a.*20 
Lard, per 11* os Bologna, .lo 
Pig' feet, per II* .1" Sausage, .12 
cooked ham, It* .10 
Fish. 
Fresh- Salt— 
Smelts, .10 a .12 l»r vend, .07a.10 
Mackerel, .12 a. 15 Poiiuek, .05a.O0 
Blueli'h, .12 a. 15 Mackerel, .12 a. 15 
od, U4‘a Halibut fills, .10a. 12 
W hite halibut, .14 a .10 Halibut heads, .05 
Haddock. .n:» Boneless co*i, 08 a.10 
Flounders,doz .20 Tongues and 
Lobsters, .15 sounds, .08 a.10 
Pi kerel, 10 Smoked — 
Sa'tuon, .20 25 Halibut, .12 
Scallops, qt .35 A lewives, string .15 
( lams, qt .20 Salmon, stripped 
Oysters, qt .40 .18 a .20 
Bloaters, doz .25 
Fuel. 
Wood—per cord Coal—per ton— 
I Dry hard, SOOaOOO Broken, 0 00 
Dry soft, 2 00 a3 50 Stove, 0 (MJ 
Koundlngs per load F.gg, 0 00 
1 oo til 25 Nut, 0 l»u 
Blacksmith’s 0(H) 
Flour, flrain and Feed. 
Flour—per bl» Shorts—bag— .57 
Straigtits, 5 50 aG 00 Mixed feed, bag .so 
St. Louis oiler. Middlings,bag .SOa.'.H) 
5 50 a 6 00 
Patents— 
Winter wheat, 0 50 
Spring wheat, 0 25 
Corn meal, per hag .85 
Corn, full weight per 
New corn, full weight, 
per hag .80 
bag .90 
Oats, Western, per 
bu .33 
Oats,native,i*r bu 25 a30 
Hides and Tallow. 
Hides—per tl»— Tallow—per 11*— 
Ox, .04l, Bough, .01 % 
Cow, .0412 Tried, .03 ^ 
Bull, .03‘.2 
Call skins, green 
.25 a .50 
Pelts, .30 >j .35 
Lambskins, .20 <j .30 
Seeds. 
Herdsgrasa, bu 2 50 Clover—per lb— 
Bedtop, per 11* .18 Bed. .12 
Lawn seed, per tb .18 A Dike, .13 
Fresh Fruit. 
Lemons, doz .30a.35 Oranges, doz. .30a.45 
Bananas, .25 a 30 
Appies, pk .10 a.20 
Dried Fruit. 
Figs, .12 a.20 Tamarinds, .10 
Dates, .10 Currants, •08g.l2 
Baisins, .08 a. 15 A pples, string .0s 
Prune*, .b* a 14 A pples, sliced .12 
3tiUcrUsc mints. 
kingTof themTll. 
An Old Reliable Boston Resident 
Says So. a d Tolls Why He 
Knows it. 
J-'rom the Poston Post. 
When one has the word of a reliable 
man and of long residt-uice in t he cum- 
in unity, in>ulideuce U r-iub'Hhed ami that 
once d• termim d *ett lea about all our per- 
plexities. Standing before the public 
means mak ing one’s sel f a willing target. 
We kn v our standing lie fore the public 
and ad it imp'ies. We know that only 
just such arrows as the heading to this 
article cun hit us, and w «• gel them every 
day, and they score -high. Such eulogy 
varies in value and potency according to 
the source, i. t\. reliability. 
Mr. Asa F. Crocker is an old resident 
and reliable citizen of Boston, residing at 
3273 Washington street, Jamaica Plain. 
Ile is a pleasant, large, heavy man. We 
w ill let Mini speak for himself. He says: 
“I have been a keen sufferer from kidney 
complaint for the past fifteen years. As 
you see. I am a heavy man, ami when 
compelled to stand for any length of lime 
tic pain and heavy feeling over my kid- 
neys would become almost unbearable. 
Kxertion increased my backache. 'The 
kidneys acted improperly, ami that added 
to the misery. I was impressed by an ad- 
vertisement of Doan’s Kidney Pills, and 
deciding to try them, 1 got a box at 
Knight’s pharmacy, Court and Hanover 
•Sts., and took them as directed.” He 
sat\s: “They took hold right from the 
first. My backache is gone, the pain in 
the kidneys is gone, and they now act in 
accordance with the laws of health, and 
j to sum it all up, is it any wonder I have 
so much confidence in Doan’s Kidnej 
j Pills? 1 think not.” We certainly cai: 
stand before ttie public when such testi- 
; mony of cures comes to us from ever} 
direction every day. 
Doan’s Kidney Pills are for sale by al 
i dealers—price 50 cents—or sent by mail to 
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sol' 
J agents for the U. S. 
atrtjrrtisnnmtB. 
CAMPBELL & TRUE 
MEAT MARKET. 
Having bought the stock, fixtures and 
accounts formerly owned by Campbell 
& True, and leased their store, we are 
prepared to furnish all who wish with 
goods usually found at a first-class 
meat-market. 
We own our own slaughter-house; our 
stock is mostly native, and inspected 
before slaughtering, consequently we 
can guarantee it healthy and sound. 
Orders for Slaughtering may be 
left at the Store. 
By giving prompt attention to busi- 
ness, and making our 
Prices as Low as Possible, 
We hope to continue the business rela- 
tions with all who have patronized 
the old stand in t he past, with as many 
more new ones as see fit to give us a 
trial. 
ALL OLD ACCOUNTS MUST BE SET- 
TLED AT ONCE. 
THE CAMPBELL & TRUE MARKET. 
East End Union River Bridge. 
You Need 
(rroeeries, Provisions, 
Canned (roods, &c ... 
We Need 
The money that all 
these things sell for. 
WHY NOT SWAP? 
luv 
j Pill ■ 
Our Teas and Coffees 
are the best. 
D. H. EPPE8 & SON, 
Main St., ... Ellsworth. 
New Machine Shop. 
HAVIN'*; put in new machinery, I jam pre- pared to do 
ALL KINDS OF 
Machine Work 
IN FIRST CLASS ORDER. 
Bicycle Repairing Done. 
,1. II. HOPKINS, 
Hon Hey HulMing, ... llall’H Mill, 
Water Street, Ellsworth, Maine. 
YOUR HORSE__ 
like yourself, mn-t eat and sleep. We 
do not deal in grain, but when it 
comes to 
HAY and STRAW, 
we are “in it The following are 
TO-DAYS I*It 1CKS 
llay, loose, 815 
baled. »lf> to 818 
I Straw. I.iilfd, SIO to S13 
j 1 
To rainier*: Wi> aiv agent* for the Fertil- 
i/.er-ot the Cumberland none Phosphate Co It 
gin i" think about next 
1 
-i.ring'- u nk < a! and get descriptive cata- 
logue and prices. 
B. F. GRAY & SON, 
Frank Mil street. Ellsworth. 
New Blacksmith Shop. 
I have taken the *noi formerly occupied bv 
N K Woodward, an am ready to do all kinds 
of hlack-mithing. 1 ai ned the best methods of 
IIOKS SHOEING 
of .1 E. Anderson, wei. known as a competent 
teacher. 1 make a *i ehiltv of 
Fine Carriage Worl£. 
W. II. SMITH 
formerly with II. E. Davis), 
j Water Street, Ellsworth. 
NEW CIGAR STORE. 
The bicycle season ia over; we have not 
closed up our store, however, but have 
j put in a stock of 
CICARS and TOBACCO. 
VVe offer as tine a line as can he fotmd 
1 in the city. 
ELLSWORTH BICYCLE CO., 
Franklin St., Ellsworth. 
EL.L.SWORTH 
STEAM LAUNDRY 
AM) BATH BOOMS. 
“NO PAY, NO WASH EE.” 
All kinds of taundr) w orn done at ehort no- 
tice. Goods called for and delivered. 
H. It. ESTEV & CO., 
West End Bridge, Ellsworth, Me. 
£ i.i vjnswcrlh -Inurican. 
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FOE HAT02. 
HENRY H DAVIS. 
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^ Jt a t I V »ft 
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« f- .-j.i.- r. ¥ i 
Lw-•*. ■svr-:-4r H.F. Axziti' A3 --t. 1 ’nit 
€fec 'iemocrsttA. w:.o caucus 
sf ter :' -r o:' ~ r ; * nzd a c.vo. cc o f 
a. mirti ca&ded&ic. 
V.*.*'. r.'i«T^ird fr.T '-'22“ 
CL^r.; of »>ru«? of tse >ader* of me 
par*.;.. ti* ■■. hoc&s E*oniiriated Gerry. 
pvp-.ls: rmmma- 
C'.v. Jr-c vefore f--r mayor. 
•' 
: ; s 
ajO-r'i ■-*;.. j.'ee a.re '.Tie .t.e 
OL. ■.. >-■ -rI itixi ty>pu..-’ *.. vicei*!. 
Ala i.-p-r -i. p ~T‘..Z ili-r '. p .r. *>*• .-..<» i* 
of toe i*o'.o.:.-o- of toe republican 
*e are ; oo j a pront:-e out a 
goi: a r.tee o* 4 2overn m-;,:. We 
&ay to.* w.• ■. -xA cue respect to the 
go->i nweLti % of our fellow-citizens 
yiav are -— an toe opposing 
ticket. 
I^mfy.TiP who voted for Mr Davis 
last year certainly have no ground 
for opposing him this year; repubii- 
ean*- who opposed him last year as a 
“rebuke to toe citizens' movement, 
no longer have even that flimsy ex- 
cuse. 
The issue, then, in the coming elec- 
tion is simpiy this: Which ticket is 
the more lik- y to give oar good city 
Of ElDworth 1 good government dur- 
ing the comi.g year—that nominated 
toy the repuo .cans, or that nominated 
toy the other t wo parties ? 
In the minds of right-thinking men. 
Caere can be no hesitation. And we 
hope to be a e to record next week 
the election of Mr. Davis and of the 1 
entire ticket at the head of which he 
Stands. 
A g.vernm**nt composed of such 
representative men cannot fail to give 
Ellsworth on*- of the best administra- 
tions in its history. We appeal to all 
good citizens to rally to its support. 
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Heft % g a : a jcu-j w ;vg c ve’ A 
O. £ see. of £"> £ ii* a cat x y ~*'S 
od lb*; weighs eighteen pounds and C; 
0 >=* eO tr ;l V '. —r-r -V * t-rf ? Ui 
a cat. O ^ eve g Mr. £ iit'; :.'.'. e 
granddaughter v* k.L ...... 
res: a*«y cropped a rr.. :e.j near ire 
scree* Ifl | u lir *; 
: ve st ;*:..r g *. -ee 
~ fort at ae c-.or 
*.:l *.re m:;:en. rfaca a tfc rig wou.d 
Li"e been co: e cositon f a dog. 
Hert s & com g Croesus. A .::tle 
Lam vine ... ■- .' fc f*t :.e* *?;d mv’:-.* 
was dr;v .g a- ry*. tot ;*ce of Frebcav.-n's 
bay. T-vked -nug... * a a., in bia m:l*en 
... 
k k — » fiogen war 
and ? parents ',r--e pc led out of the 
: t .-. f. *s v n n r«e art 
pong, t bey had takes a p.u ge w hich 
g fa Lai for 
tie \o/. a ■. -. r g jo s •. 
v ti 1 oe :: v-... I ai:j.g o:i to as/ 
{.<ena.es, any way! 
Mr* Joo D x of Bar*, .ett’- I- and. re* 
*ot iy cut a eh wa* a 
ri'^-it,». I: we..- ra *ec irj the -u nmer of 
l*S6 and *«- showed no of d-esj. 
-ne thought t«* at -h-r * .c d see bow long 
would keep. The a-t of January, find- 
ing some specks of rot on it soe cat 
and it wa- perfect'y soond except for tee 
specks ou the ouis de. The weeds how- 
ever. nad sprouted. After keep.ng for a 
show for a few days, it was p-eserved, 
and was a- go*.>d a- if it had not been a 
year and a n*. t o a 
Some fifty years agy a man whose giveo 
name w«-Jacob, s-tlied ou a long strip 
of cleared land, three mi es back from 
West Fra .k ... Oq one side of tue clear- 
ing was a forest ma ty m .es in extent; on 
the other, a long brook, wending its way 
tnrough me meadow-laud and forest, 
and Containing many trout and other 
fish. “Jakey” built a cabin and took to 
himself a w.fe whose name was Amy. As 
*oon as **J*key" had taken his wife to 
her forest borne, he Lai t a cradle. Being 
■eked a ny so soon Le replied: ‘‘It was 
well to be n readiness* for anyth Dg that 
n:gut After ..v:ri(f fc-.-r a few 
year- in o .ri iess. for no little one* 
e*»me to c-py m- cradle, they wandered 
a a ay and unv-r cied. jt 4 J-x-\‘a 
rock * uerc ut mu-jU to fisu. “Jawey b 
spring ana me jasey p.ace anil 
remiiu as monument* to tneir memory. 
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bis; mjbrotba 
rr.-n :er* ley 'eme ;i4‘. tie .« a 
common expe-ieoc* with !oem. 
I iiA m .-eote r been rp *d £-..£ 
f a: : r.*-*e ce-e-? do no*, ir-mude tie poor, 
i F experiet e every p r mail bat t 
y oee:. .n its bs: im 
off-red mo'.ey. 
Tie—r arr tie fact*. I live seit no 
1 ti f'-.i Co r-e I a :i 
a Owe be >r*nd can *—ar w.me •*«***. and 
i * : r.»Te continued rr v ,e. ►, utd 
n ; a storm o! criticism. wnica I be eve 
on;u*t. f% -n opnn tie 'eat- f cf 
frw struct rt s 
fate y, and *no can ... afford *jca 
Peroap* you woe d ..»*• rr.y tr*.- a'.-. 
fa> ng ti- '• ..*. i-ter. 
Firti litre a pastor of your 
:- ec* j o _*--e ? w : 'r.ete'i-ir.ear 
_•. 
e* -* 7 rupP', :. I ,ea It All 
rig'.* .. "i '-*er to yoa free. 
."-r;>wl I’: .a* -- ■ e iei 
y -' e of .'.TrrfeTr 'r.e ■ t c -.. e 
**- g Ag pA-torto jour r. me. He a i 
-•» a u ail rt. ; „■ 4 .ten 
r-. w. But remember ne i- a rt^ange- t .< 
you fend n work e -e where Yoa 
bare no ca m oa him o* er tr>*u that 
0 4 m or. a a no should tep, that dratb 
glv-. to u- a J r.e u »t r.- C‘ eg 
Tuen .? tie minister bag tried to corn- 
fort vou. ih*nk L m and it'l him sor 
word or letter. Then find oat trie co*t 
of bis team: to that sum add the worm 
to bim-el* aad his parish of that time 
and srengn which be has given to you; 
a-k one to give tb s sum to fc:m 
without attracting Dotice to the act. 
And having done this you will not have 
en- ched him nor bis par.-h, bu: yoa a i 
Lave saved h m and hi-parish from loss. 
David L. Yale. 
Pastor Congregational Cnurch. 
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It ®a> -fi-> h-elf in the m t* ic^ 
*■- 4r»eteri..'},- .f a doz-r-di—.r |er- Th ,- 
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r c«»rd “f .<xe— 
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& r Z' e 
t 
-'s g 
*' 
-- : l.«s 
beets com; t * I: 
PEB50NAL HKNTION. 
La&I T ..'-'ey : e H .— <'anted to 
week* 'u- Re 
Tnar o e T. > :* e-b'd 
----- | 
»t*er. Mr T jr <. k. He i- now in 
I Zitr 1'. — s. i. el f1 v'i «i.O, 
aiid*rc g an •. -ration lo remove a 
cancer ir n 'a 
Hood's P:??- c-r- ;:vfr iisoa^oe-.*, in*i!- 
bead*'.'*— A ; ItA*aEJ lAXAtire. A!i 
ftruzri^ — .-tdrr 
Slarrusrmnus. 
SAVE THE BABIES! 
BUY MILK 
of teen whose c-jw- nare oeea testoi, 4i>i 
fvand u» heaith/. 
Dairy B-^rt-r. Fresh Ezgt and Genera] 
Farm Pro-dnce. 
Every Article Guaranteed. 
W. S. ARCHER, 
North Hancock. Ma'-ee. 
The n^wts t th <- /- i he 
Iraq trade are usually at 
Pa relief's. 
FitUl »r LrfUtodiaj;. 
j« rw» F. •*■* >"-•- I> -i Z 
• ** &«;«?; t *~fvT ir 
fc. r : '*.* * iz •• *- 
K £ : * — : -- • * : -• 
; r»-c *r * 
\ : :-r fc *• : h-£+*z. 7 -* c *Tfce 
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fc fc .4 H* r-. fc v ‘r 
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®2T.U5. 
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XV wfci-e-c :fc.: *k** F:—.7 i •• v.*» #*. 
fc kdc: M 
« L Si,v: % fnsi X‘ 
H.- V ? li; r IT 7 i. fcx» » 1: » »::•« >i =*: 1 •. n:• 
X*.4.4 
in zzu. 
H Lr ~ .: it -; -x re of D E 
H:i:i’ X* 
jCruns. 
< % Kl» Of T M V'K» 
,. r_< -- _ -. 
"t>- -~r a* a*- *4. 
L»>.|»um E MUM 
I.. A '*)*»». 
F *7c ■: *>* :r-urv 
LI.<.l'LAin E MURE 
'1 
H, 
atj\ k M*ri(t. 
I 
A 
R M a W‘rv’ 
>wk*- T »k»-r». 
F. .*<■->: : 
U.M'L um Mllll k,. 
»v >i s 
1-EU'L \ F I V ► Mlliu 
w 
3» ~ V. r.*rT* Z*‘. .1 a •» “«r *. 
* -ta: •} i-;. «r.:a tt: 
E A W s * *.x. 
L M.I'L \T M I NOT 1t. E 
LEGIsLATIW NOTICE. 
Si *• *'■ ?■ ,* w a 
r«B f ia r*r»rd : 
U.(.I'UT1V*. NOIHL. 
rP':E :c'-rra;r.« JL ex:-.---- r.~„• 
■* 
*. 
A-- *- ’• oar 3... ti'.ts ::i- a r* >. 
: 
.fc'rt Israelis. 
HAVE Y0- SEES T-iE '.EV> 
MAG \ZI\E. 
c BfAWI ? 
Ini. s jj; t. 
T.'.e papers mV _■ ; _> about it. 
Bea iful vers per. 
Ifnil f th ries. 
New mu-ic. 
Some::.:i.g : every m- mber of the 
family. 
Magnificent Prem:_m-. 
I’ri. e 10 cent-. p,.r year. 
T so ijBiplf Copies only Jo renri. 
_— 
Agents coin money. 
We want one in every town. 
CEIAV: PU3LLS3IS3 COMPASY. 
BLLFAsT, ml. 
II1UTDSI K'NSTOS'.OPE. 
Every movemeuv reproduced 
natural as lif*. 
LTT-2 BT?! 'J 222 FAX3S ISZ 
CORBETT and bHARKEY FIGHT. 
THE FCSNY STilRV v warm oce 
; 'v end dura j c*~-.ructed Fa- lr op- 
erated (ilitr»!-■ <«**>i i.< -r *- rtScut 
p^-Tpaid Priee 3lk. -i ver, 
A ire--- W. -I KF.\R\s. 
14 Fktwiinin »t.. 
P-oMon, Ma*». 
ZLttrr.ismr^s. 
--- 
>a‘; -,u p «'*• yet. *d ; *,* ard 
4 z+r-r-*-. b nxr 1 fu* *, *. •. 
be fere : • Ei*; ■ t je,e 
o*d bridge no*. 
V Thins of Ihanty. 
Of.: ,*e» «: be lost n 4d*r.n- 
Sw>& «5«o yoa get 4.1 
t:ew st siocic of 
File Groceries, 
FRUIT. NUTS. RAISINS and 
CONFECTIONERY. 
I h»re :ben » in •bsadt-r. end &; 
lowest pr:cee. 
I can give some Great Bargains in 
BOOTS SHOES and RUBBERS. 
M. .J. DROIMEY, 
: Pmo*!’ Bl/v-s. EtxnroKTB. 
CHEAP FUR i:\SII! 
•* *a : r’ r«. * .- 
■ r reel Reef 
REMEMBER. 
T W L* E 42i 
CASH PRICES. 
W, Ut W-.-.}; 
Gr Ht O 3 HZ He X XZZ 3 
A * * o-Si, 
T‘- *re ,a :rj * i a- e 
t^ in <>r K 
I: .'; ti. A e r * r. 
W- i" (i- * — 
v 
Craft* t isd Hair ». ; for 
►'?>••» is Pr it:. < F.:fer w±jr ;- 
OSGOOD & DRESSER. 
> W T} 'l ‘TPEET 
FOE SALE BT 0 E. BLEXHAM 
t w | 
P- Li ~ i: •- v r 3 
.ir: [■*..*• i:.— •- iv _ .j. 
r t -**■«. 
5-er i-ii' 
>!<•-'» *-* -•i. wl I '.jTf >vr. 7 : 
’• ■« 3 
1 -t of Jlen Flu «er over- c < 
*• t>.’ -r 
T 
P '• 1 *.;» V! .' V a v r~ 
WATER BONDS. 
town of maohias. me., 
S30.000 5 PE? CENT. 20 TEiRS 
1 ll>T HOKTi.K.l i,oi D i;oMu. 
DenouiiMtioD each, due 'ia\ t*16. 
t It * • 
a -' tract *tU 
T « 
* >• h 
HI TSOV |\ s VVNDE!:s. 
! :«\ ♦*'*tii5**i11 Vfciirttit*", 
1-7* u'uMiV Portia- •!. Me. 
** I V f h <H M UM 
a 
>*■*' -r I.--rd .'tie th-ousu: eight hun- 
VcS. 
A 
'• 
aatr :ae.*r A »:A;C v.; n, % 4 v 
a. f the pa*, -r reii.g .» 
and rroroid in ;;.c prebate court oi -a.d 
ucty >-■* Hare ,c* 
Ordered That notice thereof r«e g .en to 
a;* pers- u? interested therein. ....... g a cony of this order three weeks"s ▼ 
pnntoi a; t-.s^v.th i.. *a.d Cv-: -. : H.»a- 
co**s. the first publua::;n to be three *res*. 
a. yasi. before the second Wedtusd** ? April, a. d. that thev appear At a probate court then to be held a; Y. >» rtn. 
/or sj. .I) 4 H k. 
ociOvk in the forenoon, and sh. w ku.i>e. if 
ac* lreKJlave- A^^inst the same •-t N N! Ni.iHAM. Judge of Pro: at*. A true copy of original order of court. 
_Attest: —c'h\s. P. D kk. Register. 
rHE sujMcnb^ *7771777 :.-.a she has been dulv appoistol »imuiis- tratnxM the estate of Wallace H ura\. r.e of c astine. in the coaatv of Pan. ok. de- 
ceasea. and given bonds as the aw i rev’s 
As, persons having demands agairs: 'he -.*- tate of said deceased are desired : present the same for settlement, and all indebted 
*re ^Haested to ruak.- pavmrxi: im- 
February 10. a. d issr. 
Xotle^ of of 111* % |>pwi m utrnt. 
AL.r'.‘.'Vrv.h*--;- c:uaty f Ha. k and 
J 
I rir. v here v- c f 
.*# vv- 
as is» _ -t ? the 
t 
oX-' : 
said county of Hancock 
Danikl a. Morrison, assignee. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
T-|*~I of 1 Hfl,llll"l, “' *1 <*ni 'i'Hf d. I» t-p Vuinl for, in I ha several ward* in I he city of Ellaivorth, March 1, 1897. 
To vote a Straight Ticket, mark a cross X 'n the Square over the Party Name. 
To vote a Split Ticket, mark X 'n the Square over Party name, and erase printed name in list under X ard 
fill in new name. 
SPECIMEN BALLOTS. 
_WARD ONE. 
DEMOCRATIC. 
For Mayor, 
ROBERT GERRY, Ward Three. 
For Alderman, 
FRANK S. LORI), Ward One. 
For Warden, 
JOHN G. JORDAN, Ward One. 
For Ward Clerk, 
FRED E. MORANG, Ward One. 
For Constaide, 
JAMES HAMILTON, Ward One. 
■ H 
^ FF' * i 4aW V !*■§ 
tv je fj ? ’I 
_J_: J 
ItKPntLK AX. 
For Mayor, 
HENRY E. DAVIS, Ward Two. 
For Alderman, 
FRANK S. LORD, Ward One. 
For Warden, 
CHARLES A. BELLATTY, Ward One. 
For Ward Clerk, 
LLOYD II. HIGGINS, Ward One. 
For Constable, 
RKl'BEN S. SARGENT, Ward One. 
.-'1 '■ 
! 
m p jj 
\ * t. >i .'vv: :X-: 
! '' 
tj L 
PEOPLE’S. 
For Mayor, 
ROBERT GERRY, Ward Three. 
For Alderman, 
BENJAMIN FRAZIER, Ward One. 
For Warden, 
HENRY C. RAY, Ward One. 
For Ward Clerk, 
JAMES M. BARBOCR, Ward One. 
For Constable, 
NAUM MURCH, Ward One. 
I _ 1J__[ 
WARD TWO. 
I____I-:-" 
WARD THREE, 
DIOMOCHATIC. 
* ;For Mayor, 
ROBERT (JERRY, Ward Three. 
For Alderman, 
RICHMOND I. MOOR!'. Ward Three 
For Warden, 
| FRANK L. HEATH, Ward Three. 
I For Ward Ci« rk, 
j FRED L. FRAZIER. Ward Three. 
For Countable, 
| OSCAR !!. MOHliHOV. Ward Three. 
HKPUHMCAV. 
For Mayor, 
IIF.NKY K. DAVIS, Ward Two. 
For Alderman, 
WILLIAM II. BROWN. Ward Three 
For Warden, 
I1ARLH8 M. WITH AM, Ward Three 
Fop Ward Clerk, 
JOTHAM A. HTAFLKS, Ward Three. 
For Constable, 
£l)e King's Daughters. 
[Till* department is conducted b\ the Hand in Hand circle of the King’- Daughter* of Klls 
Worth. Headquarter* at Hoorn* I-and Id Man ®hig Block, Main street, hllsworth.l 
I The King’s Daughters will hold a sup- 
P*r at Odd Fel'ows’ hall, Tuesday even- j big, March 2. Further particulars will 
be given later. All contributions of food 
will be gratefully received at the hall on 
the afternoon of the supper. 
The soothing, healing effect- of Dr. Word’s 
Norway Pine S\rup are telt almost in-tnnily. 
Tln-re is no other cough medicine that Combines 
» many virtues —Advt. 
WALSH'S 
^SCHOOL SHOES. 
Subscribe for Thk Amkkic \\ 
Col. Ilttmllti at Pittsfield. 
Governor Powers and his staff went to 
Pittsfield Inst Tuesday, and took part in 
lie exercises attending the dedication of 
the new halt of the Maine Central insti- 
luie. Toe tiall is named in honor of the 
governor—Powers hall. 
For the first time the new staff of Gov. 
Powers appeared in full uniform. The 
following from the Bangor Commercial s 
racy report of the day’s doings, reiai.8 
to Ellsworth’s distinguished ex-represen- 
lalivesnd all-round good leilow: 
■’The general impression w is that the llt'-t 
iippearance in uniform of the governor's stnlT 
was n great sucoes-; aim .si as much 
of a 
-ueees- as the in w Powers' hull. 
\ ml all dm ladle-, while agreeing that Ailju 
..i .. w tin hand omest 
in 
„s usual, had many eyes lor Maj 
... s,.,aiding, the dark me,I disciple of " 
, „l Mu,.„il,ul K. ... 
», !-! i.11 -t t in hi, th‘* plum * 
1 M I’lilun river, uml ihc Adonin of all 
Malm* 
Mrs. Penney’s Will Contested. 
Mar ha Warren, sister of the deceased, 
has tiled a remonstrance to the allowance 
of the will of Anna French Penney, in 
which all the property is willed to the 
husband, “Dr.” II. C. Penney. 
The remonstrance is on the grounds 
that the will was not the last one, that 
t he testatrix was of unsound mind and 
undue influence was brought to bear 
upon her making it. 
Bigger than “Great Eastern”. 
The White Star line steamship com- 
pany h <n given orders for a mail and pas- 
sen r» r steamer 704 feel in lengt h, or t wen- 
ty-flve feet longer than the “Great East- 
ern”. 
She will he named the “Oceanic”, and 
will run between New York and Liver- 
*uol. She vniII he launched in about a 
vear. 
_
Remember that o It Itiirnhum -ellsa woman's 
al -i'ungola shoe, 3 to 7, for U5 cents.—Advt. 
Populist and Democratic Nominations. 
The populists and democrats of Ells- 
worth have fixed on iiomiiieeH for mayor 
and for most of the ward officers. In 
wards 2, 3 and 4, t he nominal ions are the 
same. In ward 1 the populists nominate 
a ticket of their own, and in ward 5 they 
make no nominations. Following are 
the nominations: 
For Mayor, 
ROBERT GERRY. 
Ward 1. 
Alderman, Frank 8. Lord, dem. 
Benjamin Frazier, pop. 
Warden, John G. Jordan, dem. 
H. C. Ray, pop. 
Ward Clerk, Fred E. Morang, dem. 
4* James M. Harbour, pop. 
Constable, James Hamilton, dem. 
Naum Murch, pop. 
Ward 2. 
Alderman, Frank R. McGown, p. and d. 
Warden, Henry L. Moor, p. and d. 
Ward Clerk, Frank T. Doyle, p. and d. 
Constable, Moses I. Mayo, p. and d. 
Ward .7. 
Alderman, Richmond I. Moore, p. and d. 
1 
Warden, Frank L. Heath, p. and d. 
Ward Clerk, Fred L. Frazier, p. and d. 
Constable, Oscar H. Morrison, p. and d. 
If’arcf 4. 
Alderman, Alvin E. Maddocks, p. and d. 
Warden, James M. Moore, p. and d. 
Ward Clerk, Herbert E. Patten, p. and d. 
Constable, No nomination. 
Ward 5. 
Alderman, Calvin P. Joy, dem. 
Warden, Stephen Monaghan, dem. 
Ward Clerk, Forest L. Maddocks, dem. 
Constable, Timothy Donovan, dem. 
Democratic Caucus. 
The democratic caucus was held at Han- 
cock hall Thursday afternoon. The cau- 1 
cus was called to order by George B. Stu- 
art, chairman of the city committee. 
Levi B. Wyman was chosen chairman 
and Harry O. Tracy, secretary. 
Calvin P. Joy moved that Robert Gerry 
be nominated for mayor by acclamation. 
The motion was carried without a dis- 
senting voice. The city committee was 
empowered to fill vacancies, and the 
meeting adjourned. 
Ward caucuses of ward-* 1, 2 and 5 were 
held at the hall after the city caucus. The 
full list of nominations may be found 
elsewhere. 
At t lie ward caucus Thursday, ward 5 
SUjbcrtisnnrnts. 
Hot Water Bottles 
At REDUCED PRICES. 
I. ‘4, :* iUMi 4 tpitti'ts. 
CHEST or LUNG PROTECTORS, 
A GOOD ASSORTMENT. 
Prevent Colds and Pneumonia. 
Lower prices than ever. 
S. R WTGGiiN, DRUGGISTJ 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
Opposite Post-office. 
nominated Michael Brady for alderman. 
Mr. Brady afterward declined the nom- 
ination, and the city committee filled the 
vacancy by nominating Calvin P. Joy. 
A large poriion of the following births, 
marriages and deaths are printed for the 
first time in The American. They will 
appear next week, or the week after, in 
our contemporaries. The American is 
the only paper printed, in the county 
which systematically collects the vital 
statistics of the county; the others sys- 
tematically steal them. 
IIOKA. 
COBBY—At Bueksport, Feb hi, to Mr and Mrs 
George I* Colby, a daughter. 
MORAN—At Bueldb, Feb 15, to Mrand Mrs 
•lames Moran, a son. 
M'VKIGM — At Buek-port, Feb 19, to Mrand 
Mr- Hugh McVeigh, a daughter. 
MARTIN—At Hancock, Feb 10, to Mr and Mrs 
George G Martin, a son. 
STAFFORD—At Bar Harbor, Feb 10, to Mrand 
Mr- Andrew E .Stafford, a daughter. 
SOBER—At Orland, Feb 17, to Mrand Mrs Den- 
nis R Soper, a son, 
STANLEY—At Cranberry Isles, Feb 12, to Mr 
and .Mrs Arno B Stanley, a son. [Enoch A ] 
THOM .\s_ At Eden, Feb 12, to Mrand Mrs Ed- 
ward B Thomas, a daughter. 
MAItltlKO. 
CA REISCE—SM ITIl — At Surry, Fei» 2u. by Rev 
E v\ Belcher. Mt-s Isabelle D Carlisle to El win 
D Smith, both of Surry. 
COBBY DI'KE-At Deer Isle. Feb 10, by Rev 
Ulysses W Greene, Miss Viola \V Colby to 
George VV Duke, both of Deer Isle. 
EATON —CAN'D \GE—At Deer Isle, Feb 19, by 
Ib-v Ulysses \V Greene, Mrs Rose E Eaton to 
Elien C Bandage, boih of Deer Isle. 
GI EES — BE \ I s DEE E — At \ mher-t, Feb 12, b}’ 
Albert E Mace, esq, iss El/.ada Giles to 
Warren -I Blaisdell, Both of otis. 
BID Nn I E — W E ECII —At Bitt-lleld. Mass. Feb 
15. bv Rev George E White. Miss Georgia S 
Bhi'.nie, of Bitinlield, to Willie D Welch, of 
Deer Isle. 
YOUNG HIGGINS— At Mt Desert, Feb 6. by 
Rev F W Barker, Miss lazzle M Young to Sid- 
ney A Higgins, both ot Eden. 
I>IKI>. 
BirKFoRD — At Ellsworth, Feb 22, W illiain 
Biekford, aged So years. 
BR \(> Y—At Cranberry l-le-. Feb 10, Eeander 
(. Bracev, ag» d 2 >ears, S mouths. 
BO DI.EAR-At Deer Isle, Feb 14, Mrs Eliza 
Bowdh ar, aged S5 years, t months. 
FOs PER— At Ellsworth, Feb 19. Ered \, son of 
Mi ami Mrs Austin M Foster, aged 0 years, 
lo days. 
IIARMoN-At .Southwest Harbor, Feb IS, -John 
B iiurmon, aged 1 month, 12 days. 
.!(» Ns Ids \t Bar Harbor, Feb 17, George 
•I dm-to n, ageii 22 years. 
EE' 'Nl>— A> Bar Harbor, Feb 15, \braham T 
I eland, aged 54 year- 0 months, i:i day- 
O’ltHIKN-At Kll worth, Kell Daniel ! 
t»’ Brien. aged 7 year- 
RU I \ 111»soS \r Eden. Feb 17. John Rich. 
ard-on, aged 71 years, 11 months. 27 days. 
ROBINSON—\t Ellsworth. Feb 22, Mrs Mary E 
Bo itisoii, aged 79 years, s monilis. 
STRAIT—At Ell-worih. Feb. IS, Abby N, 
<Ii tighter of 'I rand Mrs A B strait, aged 0 
>ears, 7 mo ths. 
TIJ UN 11Y—\t Surry. Feb 19. Mr- Eucretia F 
Trundy.ag d s4 \ears, 7 month-, 5 da y 
If your business is not worth advertis- 
ing. advertise it for sale 
WALSHS 
SCHOOL SHOES. 
UatlroaDa ant) jbuamliotu#. 
Maine Gen 1 mi Hniii i *Ji« It 
Loral Time Table—Oct. 4, IMHfl. 
BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR. 
BAR HARBOR. *0 30 **8 30 
Sorrent. 4 05 
Sullivan. 4 10 
Mi. Desert Ferrv. 11 20 1 00 5 15 
Waukeag, Sul. Fy. til 25 fl 10 f5 21 
Hancock. til 2s | ]"» 5 24 
Franklin Road. til 36 1 30 5 33 
ELLSWORTH. 11 50 1 55 5 47 
Ellsworth Falls. +11 54 2 <5 5 52 
Nlcolin. 112 06 f2 25 t6 05 
Green Lake. +12 14 f2 45 t6 14 
Lake House. +12 22 t8 00 fo 22 
Egery’s Mill. fl 2 25 f3 05 t« 26 
Holden 02 28 3 15 6 28 
Penobscot .Junction. 12 47 3 50 6 47 
Bangor, Ex. St. 12 55 4 05 6 55 
BANGOR, M.C. 100 4 10 7 00 
P. >1 AM. 
Portland. 5 35 ] 40 
Boston. 9 20 5 58 
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR. 
p. M. AM 
Boston. 7 00 .1 9 00 'P. M. 
Portland.j 11 00 12 50 
a. m. a. M. p. M. 
BANGOR. 6 45 8 15 4 45 
Bangor, Ex. St 6 50 8 25 4 50 
Penobscot .Junction. 6 57 8 3 4 57 
Holden. 7 IT 9 10 5 17 
Egery’s Mill. t7 20 t9 15 f5 20 
Lake Hou e. t7 23 r9 20 f5 23 
Greet Lake.... .  t7 33 9 35 t5 31 
Nlcolin 17 42 +9 50 fft 39 
Ellsworth Falls. 7 55 10 10 5 52 
ELLSWORTH. 8 00 10 35 5 57 
Franklin Road. 8 14 11 00 6 12 
Hancock. 8 22 11 28 6 22 
Waukeag, Sul. Fy. +8 25 til 35 f6 25 
Mt. Desert Ferry. 8 30 11 45 6 30 
Sullivan. 8 50 .!. 
Sorrento. 9 20 .! 
BAR HARBOR. 9 55 12 45 7 15 
A. M. P. M. p. M 
fStop on signal or notice to Conductor. 
These trains connect at Bangor, with through 
trains on Main Line to and front Portland, Bos- 
ton and St. .John. 
Passengers are requested to procure tickets 
before entering tlie train, and especially Ells* 
wortii to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth. 
Tickets for All Points South and West 
on sale at the M C R R. ticket office, 
Ellsworth, C. F. GREENE, Agent 
GEORGE F. EVANS, 
GenM Manager 
F. E. BOOTH BY, GenM Pass, and Ticket Ag’t 
1896. BLUEHILL LINE. 1896. 
Fall Arrangement. 
Two Trips Per Week. 
On and after Dec 10, one of the steanteis of 
this line will leave Ellsworth every Monday 
and Thursday at 6 a in., t> Rluehtll South 
Bill* hill, Brooklin, -edgwick, D**er Ish ■‘•r- 
gem vlile. Little Deer l-le. Dark Harbor 
(Islchborot. arriving in Thtcklnn ■ to connect 
with steamers anti rail for Bo-ton direct. 
RETURNING 
Will leave Rockland every Wcdnesda\ and 
Saturday at 6 a in. <>r on arrival of -learners 
from Burton, touching at above points, arriving 
In Ellsworth early sann afternoon. Through 
ticket- -old .»n Board Baggagt elu-eked through. 
Fare from Ellsworth to Boston, $<.75 until close 
of navigation. 
'I.A.tlliM KKTT, Manager, Korklmd 
l. U II Ageiii. K.IUW"rili( 
It i/nii tlnn't know what ice 
sell ask ijoar niK/libor—she 
trail's with as. Pill'CllPr’S. 
WARD POUR. 
For Mayor, 
ROBERT GERRY, Ward Three. 
I For Alderman, 
ALVIN I ! M \ I>1 JOCKS Ward Four. 
For Warden, 
J A M ES M. M O () R P,, Ward P' our. 
p«ir Ward Clerk, 
HERBERT E. PATTEN, Ward Four. 
For Constable, 
PEPUDLICAN. 
For Mayor, 
HENRY E. DAVIS, Ward Two. 
For Alderman, 
LIKEOUS I). PATTEN, Ward Four. 
For Warden, 
GEORGE S. OBER, Ward Four. I 
For Ward Clerk, i 
KDWAKD K. RICH A RI )S< > N. Ward Four.! 
-T-1 
For Constable, 
WEBSTER M. HIGGINS, Ward Four. I 
For Mayor, 
ROBERT GERRY, Ward Three. 
For Alderman, 
ALVIN E. MADDOCKS, Ward Four. 
For Warden, 
JAMES M. MOORE, Ward Four. 
For Ward Clerk, 
HERBERT E. PATTEN, Ward Four. 
For Constable, \ 
WAFtD FIVE. 
DEMOCRATIC. 
For Mayor, 
ROBERT GERRY, Ward Three. 
s For Alderman, 
CALVIN P. JOY, Ward Five. 
For Warden, 
STEPHEN MONAGHAN, Ward Five. 
I For Ward Clerk, 
FOREST L. MADDOCKS, Ward Five. 
For Countable, 
TIMOTHY DONOVAN, Ward Five. 
I 
HKPUHLICAX. | 
For Mayor, 
HENRY E. DAViS, Ward Two. 
For Alderman, 
SIDNEY P. STOCK BRIDGE, Ward Five. 
For Warden, 
JOHN A. LORD, Ward Five. 
For Ward Clerk, 
WILLIAM GOGGINS, Ward Five. 
For Constable, 
1>. L. FIELDS, Ward Five. 
'I 
COUNTY NUWS. 
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SICK HEADACHE 
PosiciTelT curf-d by these 
Linle Pills. 
SmaC Pin. Small Dose. 
Small Price. 
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Insurance Statements. 
GEORGE R GRANT, 
i x s u w a \ c 1: 
ELLSWORTH. BAx HARBOR. 
AOKST FOR THE FOLLOW ISO COM I'\ME' 
wm no of North Araorica. 
,,K IMMI VDKUMIIA. PENN. 
Tncerp«>r tied In l.-d ,m Commence*! brndness In l.'.M 
CI1XK1.K* I’l.xrr. Pre-Hen! 
Ncr. wry, (iKKx iU K Y lKVF.it. 
< p:il t up In ca-h. * 5.000 000 
h 1 *K KM I.KIi 51. H 
*, «t n\vnet! l»v the company, 
.-r. .1, J 
T i...>!■ and mortgage tir-t 
2 4.;; -*x\ ~>i 
i■•.i'il. owned hv the 
market va'ue. 4. V> 
., ',if .1 eo lat.ru!-. *»•*. >u mi 
u, ,ll( .ui.paiiy’* principal 
ml In bank, 7*2.5* 
|, f. r.-I .III.- amt Iicerued, 
■ > 
p,. lu-n- Indue cour-C of eollee 
t 
** 
; '* V 
\i ti r prop, rty, '-■*»> >- 
\ _ai** I.f all the admitted a- 
t. ,: t .• r.on p.iny at t tudr st< 
tu.dxMiue, *9.o*'..s'S os 
I | \ 151 I.ITIKS DKCKM BEK 31. I- *; 
umiunt of unpaid los-e* and 
Mini-. ? 348,050 SI 
\iu>>ii1 t required to safely rein 
► ure all out-la* ding risk-, 3,U3S,2si s| 
All "ih dciiitt' «l against th* com- 
j. iiiy, vi/. commission*, etc 5*0.01*5 id 
Tol.il nniounl ot ll.ddHth *, except 
,.i il.il stock and net surplu-. 4,307 0.34 5*5 
Ca, 11:i• actually paid up in cash, »'"• "" 
Surplus beyond capital, '2.31: ,773 52 
Aggregate amount of liabilities 
including net surplus, #y,6.S0,80a OS 
UNITED STATES BRANCH 
North British A Mercantile 
1 NSC K ANCE COM PA NY, 
OF I.ONOON HI) EDINBURGH. li. B 
Incorp -rated in 1809. 
nee lm-lncss in United States in ls*>5. 
M;-. ager *f tic United statc- 
l.r ,ch .II. E. BOWKKS 
J), \l in:* _'* T of the l 'idled 
West Pol li »< k 
A -tael *anager of tl l ull 
! *. ttra eh W T lloWK 
1,. nt ot the Ulilte*i M.lte- 
Brn " R ECKKK 
>r\TKMKNF JANUARY 1. I>97. 
AS*KT* UHJ.MIIKK 51. IM*.. 
Hl’d •" I- ott'liril h\ tin- 
,.11. ... il k* t v due. $3 :>4A,ir.tx 0 
!11 tin- company'* principal 
o d j.. i- k. -'7'*.i 5 : : 
li -i iin' alpt ae* rued, 55. 
I mm li. ... of eoHi <• 
ot *a*1 ti ‘It- •! i--’’t*, * »." •*■'* 
_-!• -g ?•- ..! *!.-• a-lii-.:*• t a 
l.lUil! 11HS 1*1 < I Mis* K .1. 1- 
\. 
\ 
til .. r-la ■ M r; k 1.— 12 
\ *'t •• g i -! lie cm. 
_ ^ 
T> >1 *!!'■: r\« ■••j.t 
it.. $2,171.0! 1 1 
Sure 1-. ... ... a l.M»2 'I- 2 
Aggr*-g .••• a 1 r l* it:**-* in 
U ! 
— 
Pliu“iii\ A-m-aiiceCompany. 
**K LONDON. 
Incopp«*ra?-- I < 1 "-2 
< uii.ii,--'.. d l".i-n.e-s in I'nitCil Suite-, 1ST.'. 
A. i» I KViN'i, Manager. 
\--t Manager F It Cl.AHK. 
•2d A t Manager, I. I' Havaku. 
< apiuil paid up in ea-h. 
AN'M'S DKLKMIlElt at, 1*96. 
Real e-tate "Win d by the company, 
unhicunibt red. Nil. 
Ian- oi. «* *1 and mortgage (llr-t 
lie..- Nil. 
Stock- and bir d- owned by the 
roirp.il)' a a» ket value, $1 ‘Ta.'-'.'iT 's’ 
Loa -ecured !•> collateral*. Nil. 
Cn-li in tn- company’s principal 
orth ■ -i d in '.-.uk. lit-' 
Interest due and accrued, Nil. 
Premium- in due course of collec- 
tion. 22C.337 20 
Du.- for re insurance, 2.T7‘.* .V- 
Aggregate of a I the admitted a- 
w-i-iifthci .inpany at their ac- 
tual vjtlu*-. $2,S-V»,-I'JuS 
U v I;I LI I I FS DFCFMRKR 31. 
Net amount of unpal.i loss**- and 
rhi 1 i* —, $ 2!f.0u6 00 
Atnoum rcjulrad to safely re in- 
sure all outallng ri-k-, 1,44*3.113 l 
All other d* m I against the com- 
pany, vi/. onimi-slons, etc l-‘2.i0.i7*i 
Total unoui.t of liabilities « \c. ( t 
ia,dta -i-.ck ,d n- t surplu-, *!.*>» 1.2-22- 
Deposit >-.->plUil, ■ 
Su piu-bc> old capita:, '•* 
Aggr- gate amount >*f liabilities in- 
cluding ml -urplu-, ^-.sAo.illti 0-s 
P11 * 11 i \ Insurance Company. 
i..... i. v vi U Vi Ilf I." 
In* -ri orated in ls.33. 
Commenced bu-iness in l-.Vi. 
Geo. 1*. sm Lims, Prcsidct 
Serrelary, (HvKI.kh ('. I.ITTLE 
< ipital paid up in ca-di, * ,0 *0.‘>JU 00. 
\*,*»E r> l)E( EM HEII 31, is;*;. 
R* al e-int*- o>\ i l.\ tiic rompunv, 
nni ,ju. I ? 'dl.llOO 
la' ll i'li l.o ! and innrtKatre tir-t 
II, M. li.ViOU Ou 
Stock- and i>on !s owned by the 
* ..in pan market Value, 3,640,334**1 
Eo n- -eeu ed o. eoi lateral-. 
( n-li i I..- hip.tny'» principal 
oibee ami i>. i-iti'k, 4I*‘." : * ■ 
li t -i line met cruet!, 19.939 si j 
Pi M.ium- in due course of collet- 
t .. 657,491 in 
Il -t.il MIC t notes, 158,477 U7 
K. -uian. «• in*- tr .m other Com- 
pa le- on |o--* patil, 11.‘-•’*4 
A*..-r*-.aie of ad th* admitted as. 
•.I lie coin pan v at their ac- 
tual value, $3-36.9* 6b 
1.1 A 111 I.ITI E? 1>E( EMBER 31, 189*. 
N«t amount of unpaid lussc- ami 
.. $211,342 44 
Amount qulred to safely re-in- 
-.in- all out-landing ri-k-. 3,39.,945 65 
All other *l< m *1 against the com- 
pany, viz e.immt-i-ions, etc., 183,660 01 
Total a inoli t of liabilities, C\c« pt 
a pi a I -lock and net -urplu-. f '• 'l> ,w‘ 
CapMal aetu illy paid up ill cash, 1,00" On' "*• 
Surplus l»e.> otid capital, 941,73- *10 j 
Ak'tfrcjHH* amount of liabilities 
including net -urplus, $5,736,'.*.'*. « *> j 
Ql'INCY MUTUAL FIRE INS. CO. 
ok qciscy, mass. 
Incorporated ami commenced business in 18.*1. 
C it ah. A. IIuwland, President 
william H Fay, Secretary. 
ASsK I’s DEC EM BEK, 31, lal«. 
Real estate owned by the com 
pany. uni. cumbered, $ 16,80000 
Loa- on Bond and mortgage 
1 lir-t 11 64 8«miO; 
fito*-k« and i.o'.ii-, market value, 331,m3 on 
Loan- -»*. nr. ii ny collaterals, 101 .Mi" nn 
Ca-h in oilier anil In bank, 4s,H4 4.^ Ir<t*-r»--t due ami accrue*!, 7,-’6.' 32 
Pr* miunis in due course of col 
lection, 11,4"* 49 j 
Ag_ir. ,r. of admitted ass eta at 
theii aciual value, $601.957 2? 
El \ 111 I.1TI E> DECEMBER 31, 1896 
-Net amou.d of unpaid losses and 
claim-. $ 6,750 00 
Aiiiou requtre*l to re insure all 
<>u; taudi.i^ risks, 234,615 9? 
All o her u in.tud- viz com mi* 
►ion-, etc. 3 4*0 00 
T‘>t. am *u»t of li ii.:Mti.264,81.’ 8 
ourpiua over all liatddtie-, 337,141 >0 
4*»dK »!. GRANT, Agent. 
ELl.SWORni ME. 
Niagara Fir?, Insurance Ccnipaay. 
OK NKW YORK < ITY 
Incorporate.! In i,«* <> 
.. 18.0. IIA K<-l.l lit I: ic I < K. I’n -i I! 
N" r. tar\ IdoiUiK " IihvkV. 
< ilpital pil Up ill i-ll, ..HI 
\ I ||R I M r.i-.R i». 
Rcftl I*-1 :i i.• ><\\ ■. I, v tin 
u ■ '! <M«i o0 
1 •• in- mi lim it in,i mortgage lir-t 
128.20000 
>1 an I -.Mi- •Will l.y thi* 
nuiipaiiv mark.-t V.I u. ‘*45 730(0 
I -«•• urnl ill at* r.r \j; 
4 a-h l*i i.f «•.. principal 
■ 11 ii• anil in a k. 123.431* 17 
I l» —t 1 r. t <i *i• :i ■ ! ;i ■ ru* *1, 14.2-" < • 4 8 
I’r* inium- in i!u. > ur-'1 «*t .. 
ti«*i*. 272.470 3-8 
Aggregate of a" f h-■ M'lniiu.il a-. 
M-t- nl ih emu pa ii at their n<- 
tua! value. $2.46»*.095 63 
1.1 \ 111 I !T!1 1*1 I v I'.KR 31. l-:-:. 
N-» Mn mii,i ,1 i■.11■! 
c 1 aimi-, $ H7.138 52 
Amount Mijuiri'i :■> -.af.-'v rein 
-ur* a'l "lit ■ a m g 11-W -, 1-23.V T4 89 
All nlh* <1. .muni .ii-i the com 
panv, 1/ e.iiiinii" on-, ie 10‘>,117 33 
Total amount *>f liabilities*. except 
e pilal -lock HI,.i el -urplu-, *1 4-*,'.*30 74 
Capital actualh pai up in ca-li, .'nm.OOO 4»0 
Surplus* hevoml eapttal, 478.16189 
Aggregate amount of ilald hies in- 
clU'ling net -urplu**, $2,4*16,09563 
103d ANNUAL STM K M K \T OK 
The las Co, of the S'lie of Fennsylmia, 
ok riiiL \ hKLi’HIA. 
Incorporatt *1 in 17.*4. 
(.'imimenriHl l>u-lties»s* in 17t*4. 
IxEoKOK B CKUWhl.L. I*r*-i'tent. 
Secretary, A B Kakle. 
Capital paid up in ca-h, #2u0.o0»>. 
A 8K r- in- K \1 BKR 31, 1 ,-<•*!. 
Real e-tal«-*• vvtml nv th company, 
unim un*i» r- *1, $14'.' ll'37 
Lima- on l»» *i ami mortgage ; lir-t 
dons 44,600 00 
St.>ek- :im1 i- mvi ■ •! l.y the 
rk* t v a! u 173.8.35 83 
Loan- cur- *1 •• a.* r. 
C a-h in In.- .ii pa- % piineipal 
.•tin- atal l; *>. 125,8 0 15 
I ■ 11 r— i. U-- a n ac in -1. ail ii 
I' r* * 1 ti > ■ u ■ ■ 
t’..*i 29,24)7 4*9 
I.M ■ 1 ! I H- I>1 KM UK' ?! '. 1, I 
\, t a- ui ■,! ,. ... * ,. aS 
\ li.. in i-.. r< 
1 
< i»111 \.., s -I c;. ■: ■ it; 
1 
FireJiiaii's Fund ills. Co.. 
OK Ian HIXNU'IO, IA LI K >UN A. 
I ncorporatcd t• '-.-i 
t omnu-need Pusim -- in 
I >. I ST.X IMA -. I’te-idri t 
15. K \i\iu.N\i.li k, Secretary, 
(.‘apital paid up in ea-h, £I,no »,* "" 
\ >>K K«* 1»h< KM It Kit 51. 1' 
Real e-taP- ■ \v i. d h\ lie com pan; 
uninruinlawed. $ 4il,7<X»00 
I. .an- ..n Pond and mortgage lir-t 
lien- 4SS.173 59 
Stock-* and Pond-* owned Py the 
company, market value, 1,714,470 00 
Loan--ecured P\ collateral-, ‘J .0,762 jo 
Ca-h in me company’-* principal 
office and in hank, Ml.I'd -A 
I lilt n d due and accrued l7,04 ‘.*J 
I'renduin- ill due cour-e of o*.dlec- 
tion, 7 ao '•t 
All other a--et-, 63,7**.•*..'» 
Atftfrejrate of all the admitted a- 
-et-of the e tupany at tin tr ae 
tua! value. £3,.V.'7.ii.Vi-SO 
KIN mid'IKS |»K* K M I’.KK. 51. is.-*;. 
N»-t amount of unpaid lo--** and 
c.aim-, ^ IP* Jl 
Amount n-.;utr*d to -af< lv rein 
-ur> all oui-ian lin* ti-a-. 1,-’. '>•* 23 
All other tleii a m I _ in t u m 
pany, viz commission-, ete., 11«* 7■ '2 
Total .amount of liaPiiitie-. cv.-pt 
capital Mock and i.*-t -urpln-. 4J-. 'J7 J 
(a I'll 11 actually paid Up In ca-h, | ,t mi,, oo o.i 
Surplus Pev i• *i apilal, I • ji 
Airirreoate amount of liaPiiitie-, 
including net -urplu r>. -7,• 1 
UK I*RI N'li KI KLl>, M A". 
I ncorporatcd in 
< omumm-ed ou-ine-*- in sol. 
A \V I i.XMn.N. 1’r. -i111• nt 
**< i-r-i ire. .1. 11 li.. 
Capital paid up iii ca P, •■?!.»» o.ih-o o». 
\ > r. I > OK* I. >1 iihli ii. I*■ « 
Real eM'tf iiwneil 
I I 
I... ..•ml and mortgage lir t 
lie MS l.t-.O.MMO 
-link- am! !' !")- owned y the 
com pan>. market value. -.77-. —»»l no 
I ...an- -« eur. -I 11.'hi era*-. '-'Tun hi 
( a-h in C..II in_\ *- j-rim :]•;•. 1 
olliee ami in n.-n.k. I'*'. 4 2" 
I iir« re-t due a d aecrued, •».’ 
Premium-hi due course «>f co'lee 
lion, 272,U5'.' 17 
Aggregate of ;i 11 the ad imped 
..r the company at their actual 
Value, $*•'.«* 
l.l \ III l.l I 1 K< I »K« IM P.KH 1' -. 
Set a t of u 
claim-. $ 155,956 87 
A mount p .julrcd to -a te'y p iu-ure 
all out- a ding ri-k-. 1,509,455 90 
All otn- denand- ag 'in-i the co.a. 
pany, vi/., cointnli-.-ioMS, e C., 54,531 
Total annul' t oi 1 ia> ilitic-. xcept 
,• pital -to. k and net -u* | lu-. $1,71 MM4 -• 
( apit .1 aciu • It v pai ! up lit i-ll, 1." 
1 "" 
>urp u- hex wild capital, s- ,t.,i 
Aggp gate amount of liabilities in 
eluding m -urplii-. $4,10a.3.1 .•> 
Orient Insurance Co., 
OK IIAKTKolii). CONN- 
Incorporated in l'*7 
Commenced business in 1-,.. 
CHAKLKS II Wlim.Mi. Pre-ldel.t 
Seer. Utry, .Jam km l lAlNTOR 
Capital raid up in ea-h, $5»X.,000. 
\-SKIhS OK* KM I K It 31, 
Ileal e-taie n\v e«l l»y tl»ecompany, 
unlncumhcre*!, $ 4s.355 29 
1 naii' o bond and mortgage (first 
n. „- ■->2'.n9t;« 
Stock- and bond- owned by the 
c<»m pa in. mH'kel value, 1.5.' .'_4,o 43 
I,nans secur.il h- c lint,-nil*. I,T.*> • 0 
• n.-h ti. iiu- company's principal 
ullic" iii"' In I'.ink, 129"sI 01 
j nii']- -t MU" anil accrued. 14,399 4. 
Premiums lu due course of collcc- 
linn, ■t)l '0,4 44 
Agitn irate of all the admitted as. 
Ml- lit III" euinpany at Uteir uc- 
tualvdm. »->.SiS,.SD*S 
I t Mil I.ITI K« I1KCKM HE I! 31, 1*‘.» 
Net amount ul unpaid loose- and ^ )>n ;i- 
AninUi t required to safely re in. 
-ui< all i.ul-tanding risk-. 9. 4,0-a 18 
All ul I" .. u>iiiii.-lthe com 
pauy v Iz nimid-.-ious, etc 
.13 
Tulal iinuiunl of litil llill"-. except 
„|.U.|! -11 ,| ami nil -Ul p 11 -, «!.-•••- 14 » 
aplla .1" unlly paid up in ea-h, y“J " <* '? 
5»urpiu «c v o m 1 *. a i a I, 
A git re gate annul • t ->f liabilities in- ^ 
.Hiding mi surplus, 
a,,|-MS IX lUN'Oi K COUNTV, 
t.I OIO.I II. «-li * »-‘■'worth. 
JOHN N. MVA/15, liuekspolt. 
Insurance Statements. 
Granite Slate Fire Mance Co.. 
OF PORTSMOUTH. N. II 
Incorporated in >.hj-5 
Commenced business in 1895. 
Frank Jones, l*r»-i«lent. 
Secretary, A. F. Howard. 
Capital paid up in cash. $200,000- 
ASSETS liKl'MIUKR 31, 1896. 
Real estate ow eel by the company, 
unincumbered, $ 25,30c On 
Loan- on bond and mor’gage 
tlrst lb-m*). 88.580 00 j 
Stock- and t on'1- owned by the 
cotnpa• it. rki t due, 28' 6 90 
l oan- secured by collateral-, 4,000On 
Ca-h in tie e mpm v's principal 
offire and it. bank. f9.5l 57 
Inti rc-t d r* t- due ai d accrued. 2.831 7*» 
I’r uduIII- in due « our■-«• I'! eulleetloll, 42.910 to 
I»ue fr m min *n.|• i.ie- for re- 
insurance of |o-:*es, 230 62 | 
Aggregate of nil the admitted as- 
^rt- ot t».e companv at their ac- 
tual valu* $436,529 85 
UMH1.1T1FS DEC EM HER 31, 1896. 
Net an ount of ui paid h»--es and 
lms, $ 21,34587 
Amount nijtiied to -ably rein 
sure all out-tainting ri k-. 161,5*0 62 
All othei den a I-ji_ «-t th**eom- 
pan.v, viz. eommi--i«»ns, etc 12,125 55 
Total amount of Habibie-, except 
capital -lock and net -u p’u-. $194,981 .54 
Capil d aetualls pal uo in ca-h, 2nn,uoo Uo 
Surplus beyond eapital, 41, -48 31 
Aggr gate amount of liabilities in- 
cluding mt-uip'u-, $436,529 85 
GKO. II. GRANT. Agt„ Kllaworth. 
C. II. HOOPKR, Agt(astine. 
.J. N. SWAZKV, Agt.. Ruckaport. 
XV. H. LAWRENCE, Agt.. Sorrento. 
Union Casualty & Surety Company. 
OF ST. LOUIS, MO. 
Incorporated in 1992. 
Commenced business in 1893. 
C. P. Ellkrrk, President. 
o. F. i.ardv, Secretary. 
Capital paid up in cash, $250,000 00. 
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1896. 
Loans on bond and mortgage (tlr-t 
lien.-), $202,937 50 j 
Stock* and Bond:* market value, 295 0 0 00; 
Ca-h in office anti in '-auk, 32.90:4 5 
1 ntere-t .lue and accrued, 2,648 51 
Premium- in du<- course of collec- 
tion, net, 182,386 50 ; 
Aggregate assets at actual value, $715.9-586 
LI \Bll.iTIl s DM EMBER 31, 18.6 j 
Net am- unt of unpaid !<>9-e- and 
claiuii*, $ 96,663 00 
Am -tjai required to -afely re-in-ure 
ad ut-1a'■ >d• i -k-, 327.*'"7 u! 
A II oth'T ili'iii tml-, 854 5n 
Total li i-i.lti* -. ev-eju eat* -d -took 
nidi'll ur.'ir, $4 5.5, 174 51 
t aidt.il aetu-d } paid U in 'il-h, 25u non 00 
-U! p U-, 4 ,71 35, 
W K. H'MMtKI.NS. \^r\W. 
li.\U IIAliliolI. Ml. 
CAPITAL FILE INSURANCE CU.. 
oK < »\< -Ul», N II. 
Incorporated in ls-»*. 
t_>■ j• <u>« need business in 
\.\ M v.n .1 u KM v.V I're-i K ni. 
"i. r« tar ll i;t.ls -I ackman. 
Capital pail up in *.»-1.. $2t:0,0t»o 00. 
\"M' I *Ki l-.M l>Kli ill, 1 *'.**!. 
It* a I e-dste owned t.y thee nipany, 
u* inruintit-r* d. $1 0,387 03 
Loan- on ..I iii’ mortgage llr-t 
liens 70,8*20 00 f 
Mock- aral bonds owmd l>y the 
company, market va'ue. 17L07'.*00 i 
Loan- -♦ cured bv eo laterals, None. 
( n-h in tne c.oi.pa principal 
Olliee and III luixk, 15,450 28 ? 
Ilitere-t due and .irerued, 2,bt*i 71 
Premiums in due course of collec- 
tion. 40.377 57 
Due from other companies, 834 *25 j 
Aggregate of all ih- admitted as- 
set-of the company, at their ac- 
tual value, $411,244 M 
Li A It 1LIT1 K> DK( KMIiLllSl, ISO*:. 
Net Hiimunt of unpaid lo-ses and 
claims, $ 11,528 81 
1 
Amount required to safely re in- 
sure ati om-tamliug -k-, 137,83m 7s j 
\ !l oilier <ii uiiiinl- again-t thee._>m- 
pai.y, viz eommi-.-ions etc. 31,315 15 
Total amount <*f linbilitie-, except 
C.mil *ek ami "ei -urp'u-. $1*0,1X3 74 
apital actual) v paid up lit ca.-ii, *J0U.’ ihi » 0 ; 
surplus piial, 30,5< 1 1" 
Aggregate amoin t **i liabilities, in- 
g net -ur| $411,244 84 
> u u •• r p • I icy ho I tiers, r *23U,5ti Id 0 j 
(). \Y. T Vl'LKY. Agent.: 
KLLsU nltTH. M K. 
Mercantile F. & M. Ins. Co., 
OK lit »>T< »N, M.\.*>. 
Incorj .mated in 1 
( ommeneeil huslne-s in 1*23. 
li. lioiiKKs, I* re-id cut. 
>< * retal\. -I AM l.s 81 m 1'*i»N 
Capita! paid up in cash, $loo,0no. 
A S*KTS DKi K M liK.li 31, 1»- 
li- al e-'ate own* *1 1*\ the company, 
l.ii.m on nond ami mori-iage .lir-t 
ami bond- nivhf'l by tbe 
company market value. 425,.'82 (m 
1 ."an it u ri’i I*., ! I.i rals, 
La b n ib«- company's. principal 
olliee ami in imnk, 46,s55 57 
I mi re«t 'i .e and ,i. rued, 2,; -'>4 -7 
I'remi .mi- Hi due course of collet*, 
mm, 24,357 4 
Ak'-reoate of a'l tbe admitted li- 
bels of the company ,t their ac- 
tual value, $607,84:* '4 
l.l A If I l.l Id KM hi ( KM i:i:i; :i, l-o 
Net amount >f unpaid lo-ses ami 
i- aim*. $ 11,882 '•*' 
Amount required to safely re-in- 
sure all out-tandinv' ri k-, 148,1*0 80 
All oilier diimn.il- a^ain.-i me com 
puny, viz coinmt.-.-ion-, etc., 6,102 07 
Total amount of liabiiiiles. except 
capital stock ami net surplus, $1*6,144 17 
('api al m u.i 1\ pal-l up m ca-li, 4oo,ihmmk> ; 
Surplus tieyoml capital, 41,705 47 
A ir-tri-i; de amouTd of lia Pities in 
dulling net .-111 plu-, $607,840 84 j 
0. W. TAl* LEY, A‘rent. 
k ki.sworth, mk. 
Manning block. 
I NITK1) STATES BRANCH 
nF TIIB 
WESTERN ASSURANCE CO., 
or TOR |\ I I», LA N A HA.. 
Incorporated ami commciweil business in Au 
tU'l, 18-’> I. 
11 un. L.KO. A. Cox, President. 
.1 Kknnv, Vice Pres. 
ASSETS DECEMBER 31,1-06. 
Stocks and bonds ow m*d by the 
column. market value, $1,131,8(4 73 
tab in the company'a principal 
ollice ami in bank, 178,"60 77 
I'm m iu m- in d ue course of collect loti, .04.233 71 
Bills r« CelVable, 30.281 14 
! A pn rebate of all tbe admitted as- I cet-id tht* company at their ac- 
tual vn ue, $ 1,638,689 35 
l.l \ 1111.IT! KS DECEMBER 31, 1M*6. 
Net amount of unpaid lo-scs ami 
claim*, $ 157.585 91 
Amount required lo re insure 
all outstamui.^ri-ks 8‘.r2,994 1l 1 
Ah other ill man. s viz.: commis- 
sions etc 38,378 25 I 
Total amount of lia **i Iii ies. except 
capital lock and • >• t -urplus, 1,0.-8.958 27 
Surplus beyond liabl iiles, 5 7,731 0s 
0. W. T APPLY, Aii'eiiK 
EI.I..SWURTH, MK. 
i b V Vf $ 00 a year ; 1.70 i HP. zA M .. IJ ( A.x li paid in advance, 
Cnstirancc Statements. 
Hamburg Bremen Fire 
INSURANCE COMPANY, 
OK HAMBURG. GERMANY 
Incorporated in 1854 
Con mecced business in 1854. 
F. O. AKFF.LI*. H < BUCIH NBK&GER, 
Manager*. 
Capital paid up l cash, #300 000 60. 
ASSETS DECEMBER .*1, 1896. 
8lO*k* aid bond * o\v lied by llie 
com pa* market value, #1,3(3,500 00 
Cash i ih< company’* principal 
ofllce a d I- ank. 60.98*2 07 
Inter* -t dm- and accrued. 1,000 n0 
Premium- In due course of collet*. 
lion. 127,914 79 
Aggn g tc -f all the adndited a- 
-el- ..i it •• «_.n pan\ at tin ir a* 
tual v u*-. #1,493,390 ** 
L< \ KI LIT I F.S DE( EMBER 31, 1.-96. 
Net amount of unpaid los-e- aid 
ci im-. # 64,085 00 
Am*'ii t m ijuired to afcly re-in- 
suit- till oui-t.v dii g ri-k-', 798,010 6- 
All oilier di m.ii d- Haitin*tllie com- 
pany i/ commi-»-tonetc 23,580 62 
Total .-■mount of llanRities, except 
napi ai -inek and net -urp u-, $S.-.'.,670 o 
Surplu* U y ui d capital, 607.720 56 
Aggn-k'H e amount of liabilities 
including net -urplus, $1,491,396 86 
0. \V. TAPLKY. Agent. 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
Mannii g block. 
Legal Notices. 
To all person* interested in either of the es 
tates hereinafter minted 
At a court of insolvency held at Rucksport in 
and for the county* of Hancock, on the tenth 
day of February, a. d. 1897. 
THE fol owing matters having been pre- sen ted for tbe action thereupon hereinaf- 
ter indicated, it is here y ordered that notice 
thereof be given to all persons interested, by 
causing a copy of t hi order to be nubli-hetl 
three week* *u« cessively in the Ellsworth 
American, a newspaper publl-hed at Ellsworth, 
In said county, that they may appear at a 
court of insolvency, to Ik? held at El -worth, 1 
on the eleventh day ot March, a. d. 1897. at 
ten of the clock in the forenoon, and be heard 
thereon if they see cause. 
George A. Green, of Deer Isle, in said roun- ; 
tv. insolvent debtor. Petition for discharge 
from all debts provable against his estate un- 
der the insolvency laws of Maine, tiled by 
said debtor. 
Howard G. Spofford. of Deer Isle, in said 
county, insolvent debtor. Petition for dis- 
charge from all debts provable against his 
estate umier the insolvency laws of Maine, 
filed by -aid debtor. 
Juliet*. Nickerson, of Eden, in said countv, 
in*ol. debtor. Petiti »n for discharge 
from a. :> n‘s provable against her estate un- 
der the insolvency law- of Maine, tiled by 
said ..* ■ *••:. 
n !■ < I NNINGH\M. J. dec of said court. 
A tri Atte-tChas. 1*. D**hk, Regtster. 
I'M! I -a --criber hereby g\ v'.'^aniii n- ace 
1, 
app uni has i.«K> :i b'Ts. ;f the 
trust ve.aitrix *.f the last will ami t< -ta- 
in. i.. 1 -;.a S..•. r. ... *: i>k-: it. in 
ing :. il v ht- it n of sai 1 w i;!. she 
med yment, n ah. 1. my i 
Ilia mi- in-, a oil to exhibit the line for sett le- 
nient a >. Bn k. 
Ft bra ary 1C. a. d. 1*97. 
J’ 1 n al\ apt...in:, d executrix of the 
last and t. st'anieiit of Lois M. Freetny, 
latt :rry, in lit count;* of Hancock, de- 
cease u an>i given bonds us ihe law directs. 
AI: p-i-« ns having demands against h. estate 
of s.u,: deceased are desired to present the 
same tor settlement, and all indented there- 
to are requested to make payment imme- 
diately. Fannie C. Davis. 
January 13, a. d. 1897. 
NOTH Ii ol l OUlitKMKK. 
KKA.S Lindell Cleveland, of Boston, 
▼ » umty of Suffolk, and State of Massa- 
chusetts. by ins mortgage deed dated Oct. 13, 
a. d. l*■.*»'. aiid recorded in the Hancock Reg- 
istry of Deeds, book J76. page 17*. conveyed to 
Janu > H. >oulis, of Tremont. county of Han- 
cock. state <>f Maine, a certain lot or parcel 
of laud in that part of the aforesaid town of 
Tremont, known as Southwest Harbor, 
bounded and described as follows, viz.: Be- 
ginning on the western side of the highway 
leading from Southwest Harbor to Seawall at 
a bolt in the southeast corner of a lot oyvned 
by a. J. Bird, and following said Bird's south- 
east line southwesterly one hundred and 
forty 140 feet to a stake: thence southeast- 
erly but at right angles with said Bird's line 
eighty (80) feet to a stake; thence northeast- 
erly but parallel yvith said Bird's line one 
hundred and forty ,140 feet to said highway 
thence by said highway northwesterly eighty 
-1. feet to the iirst-mentioued bound, con- 
taining eleven thousand and tyvo hundred 
’. l.-’OO; square feet, and being the lot needed 
to me by Joseph L. King by his deed of war- 
ranty dated August 31. a. d. 1*88, and recorded 
in Hancock Registry of Deeds, book J-VJ, page 
•Jo*: and yvhereas said mortgage was as-igi.ed 
to me the undersigned. Samuel Moore, of said 
Tremont, by the said James H. Soulis t>\ his 
deed of assignment daitd January 1. a. .1. 
1 and recorded in sai 1 Registry of Deeds, 
bo> 8 298, page 4 y. and whereas the condition 
of -aid mortgage has been broken and re- 
mains so, now therefore, by the reason of the 
breach of the condition thereof. 1 claim a 
foreclosure of said mortgage and giye this 
notice as required by law. 
Sami’kl Moork, 
by hi< attorney, Geo. K. Fuller. 
Tremont. Me.. Feb. is 17. 
\\MiKRKA> Mar.v L. Babbidge. on the \\ tenth dav of >epttinner, a. d. 1Ss7. !>y 
lit-r deed of mortgage ot that date, recorded 
in the Hancock Registry of Deeds, in i'""k 
22*.i, page 277. convey ed to me a certain piece 
or parcel of land and building- thereon, sit- 
uated in Deer Nle. in said county, at i«rcen- 
Randing, so-calied, and bounded as follows, 
to wit: Beginning at the south corner on t o 
ro>d of land of Mrs. I’a.ker We.is in 1"7; 
thi nee southerly by sa.il road -. ■ nt > n 
feet: thence westerly to land ot Benjamin 
Thurlow in 18n7: thence northerly by -aid 
Tintrlow land and land of Robert KnowRon, 
2d, in ls-7, seven;y-tive feet to land <>f Mr-, 
i’arker Wells: thence easterly by .-aid NNen.-' 
lot to said road called Well- street and 
bounds begun at, being til same pieim-t- 
cotiveyed to said mortgagor by A. A K. .1. 
Russ. .) uly t, !Ss7: and whereas the condition 
in -aid mortgage is broken bv reason win reof. 
1 claim a foreclo-u re of the same, in accord- 
ance with t tie statute. 
Dated at Belfast, this eighth day of Feb- 
ruary, a. d. IS'JT. Fu an ms A. Ri'ss, 
by Joseph Williamson, hi- altorio v. 
>111 HI I I ’> > 11 ! 
Ham oi k ss -math ok Maim 
r|V\KKN I RON AN K\1 ( ITIdN whi. h 1 i-u• • 1 on a judgnn t rec vend at tin- 
term ol lhe su. lvmo judieia' cult liol n o at 
F.M-w •• t h, w It tii ii and for the e. uin\ of Man 
cork, —t j, t > ot vi a nc. o t' c ll ird Tin -dav of 
January a. d >.-7. which -.-.id ju-igmn n.-ar- 
dale the llr.-t day ot K.laua \. a d -.'7, and 
wm-r* in J M ike, jr a d l-aac fan < r. olh 
ot Lubee, NVa-hii.-i 'll "ill tv Mate of Maim 
co partner- under the lmm<-and -tvlc ol J M. 
ike, j'., A t.-mpany. are ci.dd. r-, and K>1 
ward I., ilnrn. "t I'r'ami. Ita'cck cuidv, 
Male ot Maine, i- debt- r. tin- Hi lowing d 
s< ntied lot pare* I ol .cat -state it.- -ame 
hav inK been a»ta. ed o tin- ori.inal w• it in In- 
action in which tin- ju aim id upon w hich -aid 
• \. cu11 n |-su< >1 w a- i> mu re on the fourth 
day of October, a- d 1 >•.*."> t" vvit 
All that pa«t ol lot nun lured twenty 2"! in 
lln town of Orlaml, county of H.. * k. Mate 
ol -Mali e, lug -outh ot th.-cun-v road lead- 
ing lr«.m Bucks).oi t u» I -worth: i. ing ihe 
-ame pla n ->-- odveyr.l to Nam- Doir • ■ y 
Daniel J Dorr by lii- deed dated >cpt< m » 2*>, 
a d Ih;I, and rccoided in Hancock coin ty R> g- 
l-try of I >ced-, v 1. I 14. page and lie -aim- 
conveyed to « I»lt" I Down- It -aid Nil1 cv 
Dorr I.y In-r deed d t*-d December 12, a d IM*2, 
molded in s. id K< gi-tr* "l De«o-. vul -»c•. 
page 420, to which -aid deed- and the record 
tin rcol re fen nee may be bad. Ami I -ball, to 
-alls| v said execution and incid.-i lal charge-, 
sell said lot oi parcel ot lai d -. i/.< d I" on as 
at.*r.-said, at public auction at tin- -herilTs of- 
fice in Kll-woiili, llanco.k county, Maine on 
M- tnlav the twenty -second day ol Match, a. d- 
I>117, at ic o’clock in the ton-noon. 
Dated February 12, a d >1*7 
I. F. Ilooi'Kit, >h- rill' 
fait|».i Notice. 
r|^Hfc. understy'iu-l i:c;eb« gives otic* tnui i. X has eotitracted with the< ity ot t- llsworth.to 
the support ot the poor during f-e ensultiu * at 
und lias mad* ample provision for tlielt -upi-or 
Hi then-tor*- torbun. :n. persons iron, fur ashin. 
suppl'esto any pauperon hisaciomn as wiimn. 
his written order, he will pay tor uo goods s- 
furnished. Uauki Jonls 
Etgal Xoticcs. 
_ __ _ _S t of Probate within and for the county of 
Hancock and State of Maine: 
RESPECTFULLY n-pre-cnt- Maria 8. odge. of Rangor, iVholHnit county, 
Maine, guardian of Renton W. Dodge ami Elil 
son -I Dodge, Iioth resident- of -aid Rangor, 
minor- heir- of f-zra u. Dodge, laic of I re- 
nii'iit, in our county of Hancock; that 
each of -a’d mi or- is the owner of one u*i- 
divid d ti ird nart of certain real e-tate -li- 
mit* d in -aid Tn moot, and described as fob 
lows, to wit: ( « rtain lot- or |*a cel- of land 
-ituat« <1 in Tremo t. Hancock county, Maine, 
viz. The home-toad of the late-loin. Dodge, 
e.-q -ituaie- in said Trenioiit. with tin- wo d 
1 
lot adj it i* g and belonging to the -ante, and all 
other and- and building- in -aid Tremont, 
which weie owned by zra M. Dodge on the 
•JJ<l day ot Decent er, 1871, ail jis di -ciibed in a 
rjuind im deed from E/r.t II Dod.e .< K i/a 
net!) M '• .: 1871, and recorded 
in tin- Ktgi-lry of Deed- for Hast rk county, 
Maine, in v«»■ 14b. pag. i-4 I-e* Hn- .-ante 
I r* nd-e-de-» r>i<e‘l m ti>o »l< oil from Eliz.d eth 
M. ! nalge, adniini-trat'ix of t In-1-t de of -l hn 
Df «'f t* Ezlull I lodge. Oab d •! une !>71, 
and recorded in said Kegi-try of I'*..:-, vol. 
4". page 1-4 A 1 So Die -ante pr> lid dc-cril-ed 
a-conveye>i in a mortgage *i from E/r.i II. 
Dodge to Thomas E »• D> dgc aid Ltmia H 
Dotige. iiateii Die :>. -7H. and r- toded in -aid 
R* gi-tr> of Deed-, vol 142, p ig* .Vi *. 
I lial lliere t- m (illicit nt person.•! e-t te be 
longing io eaeii or td'h* of -aid miner- lor Id- 
support, that it would be bo the i*cin lit of 
-ail minor-, and ear it of them, mat their -aid 
intere.-i. in said r al e-tate -lionId be -old to 
provide tman- for their -uppurt, win t-lore 
join petitioner pray- that-In- may be lieen-ed 
to-ell and eonv* y the -aid int« r--t ot each oi 
s.iid minor- in s.iid real e-tate at public or pri 
vate -a 11 lor the purpo-c a lores* id 
Dated this 10th day of Febru ry a, d 1897. 
MahIa S. UolM>£. | 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock, ss.—At a court of probate held at 
Bucksport, on the second Wednesday of Eeb- j 
ruary a. d. 1897. 
On the petition aforesaid. Ordered, That 
notice be given by publishing a copy of said 
petition, with this order thereon, three weeks 
successively in the Ellsworth American, a 
newspaper printed in Ellsworth, that all per- 
sons interested may attend on the second 
Wednesday of March next, at a court of 
probate to’be holden iu Ellsworth, and show 
cause, if any, why the prayer of said petition 
should not*be granted. Such notice to be 
given before said court. 
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge. ; 
Attest:—( has. P. Dorr, Register. ! 
A true copy. Attest:—(.'has. P. Dork. Register. 
To the Honorable Judge of Probate for the 
countv of Hancock. 
rpHK ‘UNDERSIGNED Join* P. Haney, ad- 
A ministrator ot estate of Richard Saun- : 
ders, late of Orland, in said county, de- 
ceased, respectfully represents that the 
goods and chattels, rights and credits of 
said deceased are not sufficient to pay j 
his just debts and charges of adminis- 
tration by the sum of two hundred dollars: 
wherefore your petitioner prays your honor 
to grant him a license to st li. at pubiic or pri- 
vate sale, and convey about one acre of hind 
with the buildings thereon, and situate in 
said Orland. on the so-c.t!ie«i F.ii road, same 
premises being the homestead <*f >ai Rich- 
ard Saunders, and commonly known as the 
it raig pia e, of the real state of the 
deceased inclm ing the reversion of the 
ui 11 w s d« wer therein to -;.iisty said debt- 
Jid'tx V. Hant:v. 
Ft britarv b\ a d. 
MATE OK MAINE. 
Ihsi-TK ss: -court of Probate, February 
term, a. i. l-.‘7 
said petitioner c notice to ail per- 
il ami this 
three weeks successively in me mi?.worth 
A me lean, a i:< a spapt r printed or pu iished 
in t.Esworth. in -aid county, that they may 
appear at a court of prooate for saiei county, 
tone helel at E.;s\vorth, ou the second Wed- 
m-dav i.f March next, at ten of the clock 
in tiie forenoon, to show cause, if any they 
have, why the- prayer of said petitioner 
should not be granted. 
O. P. CUNNINGHAM. Judge. 
Attest:— Chas. P. Dorr, Register. 
A true copy. Attest:—Chas. P. Dorr, Register. 
To tin Honorable Judge of Probate within 
and for t lie count v <-f Hancock. 
rpHE UNDERSIGNED Nancy \V. Clay, JL guardian of Nettie B. Clay and George 
W. Clay, minor heirs of George \V. Clay, late 
of Bluehill, respectfully respiesents that s..iei 
minors are seized of the- following described 
real estate, situated in Bluehill, in said coun- I 
tv, bounded and described as follows, viz.: 
It being a part of lot No. 38 of the third di- 
vision of lots in said town of Bluehill. bounded 
on the northeast b' land formerly of William 
W. Carlton; on the* southeast oy land for- 
merly of Joseph Wescott: on the southwest 
by land formerly e>f Moses Pillsbury; on the 
northwest by land of the estate of George 
.Stevens, containing forty acres, more or less: 
that said estate is unproductive of any bene- 
fit to said minors and that it wi.l be for the 
interest of said minors that the same should 
be sold and the proceeds secured on interest; j 
therefore prays your honor that she may be 
authorized ami empowered agreeably to law 
to sell above-described real estate, or such 
part of it as in your opinion may be expedient. 
B.uehili. Feb. 10, 1897. 
Nancy W. Clay. 
by E. E. Chase, her atty. 
MATE OF MAINE. 
Ham •'.< ss. —At a court of probate held at ■ 
Buck-port, on the second Wednesday of Feb- 
ruary a. d. ls'.<7. 
On the petition aforesaid. Ordered, That 
notice be given by publishing a copy of said 
petiti-'U. v\ ith this order thereon, three weeks 
sue ■ e-.-i'«c 1 y in the Ellsworth American, a 
mw.-p.iper printed in Ellsworth, that all per- 
sons interested may at lend on the second I 
Wulut-il.iy of March m-xt, at a court of 
pr>>:.ate to be holden in Ellsworth, ami show 
cause, if any, why the prayer of said petition 
should not i»e granted, ouch notice to be 
given before said court. 
o. P. iTNMNnio M. Judge. 
Attest:—Ch\s. 1*.Register. 
\xtesi: has. f. urn Keg .ster. 
-..Ii>'i'11>icr herei.i> giv,s notice that 
A he has been dulx appointed adminis- 
trator of tin- estate ot >*.i;livan t.ircen, late 
ot heir l>le, in the ouniN of Hancock, 
deceased, ami given bonds as the law directs. 
A I. person* hax ing demands against ih, estate 
of -aid deceas.-.i are desired to present the 
sane for settlement, and all indebted thereto 
a:, requested to make payment immediate!y. 
Janu.tr> Id. a. vi. ISH7. Sou.ivan ,.kh n.' 
si ATI. Of M \ ! N I.. 
II A N« «»» K sk 
To the Ho.,. Iii-tiie of the supreme judicial 
ourt m\r to !-i* in at K. !- < h, xx it an ai I 
h-r tie-1 io v of ll.-iin oi k on Hi third Tut 
da ot .Ianuu* v, A 1 >. 1 S‘.'7 
r t I.l f I. n« u; l*« in, ■ -tin,-, in .id 
j roll III ot I I; n e > 11 k, wile ot W.1 ,1 s 
N n, ie-p- ei ul y r- pre-ent' li.d le maiden 
n-iiiie w.i- l.uli-- K. Morry, that -•.■ w i- l.w 
tub., matrix d t :h .-.ml >' alter s No i.o 
sai a-tiee. on the imirth dax ot \ UgU-t. 
X. I* !>.•!, hv the Ih V X 1 lx, -. Ill .1 Mr 
Mvi d togelhi .i- hu-h.li d and \x e at -aid « a- 
tine. Mom the time of their -aid mnri i-ige IhI 
soim time in >1 pleli.l r, X 1' 1 --I; 11 al mil 
libel la t lias a I xx ax roi -lueteil la V-< U low- 11 d 
ll r sai hn-nai d a- a taiihlu, inn- ami at 
teetiorate W tie ; li.it ill sail '.| I- Ino I', X.|> 
Is;*! the '.-.id XX ..ii, > No: on d-. -cried o.,r 
libellant w il Imut eau-c and w- m to part- in. 
kimWII It. In r, situ- Which time si., has neV« T 
seen or leard Iroin him or ice ivtd iiom him 
an v support ; iliai she has imul.-dl igei t iliquirx 
hut ha- ot he* 11 able to a-e« f air d ones not 
know lie- le-ld.- ee ot -alb XX t N rio 
that s tid XX all<-r > Norton, xx h d eg noil.- oi 
111- in a in ge VoW' and ohigation-. Ii.i', for 
more than two ears, \v.-1111• -11 x a d erm llx re- ] 
lu-ed and m-gleeted to proxi ’• 'uiialde -nppori | 
and mainienai iv lur imir Inn ant. Hm gn «•! 
-iiil.i n a: .tx xvm ti lore x »m iin. prax s 
that In bond' of nmtriiiionx ..xv \t-ii g hc- 
txxeen iu-r and her «aid hu~i a* b max he di' 
solved hx divorce and that -ne dixo-eemax he 
d-i r ed iix hi' court, and tint -h max he 
gr .idc.i the cu' o.ix el h- r minor child, aged j 
lour x ears, in d named 1 bar1. XX Norton. 
1»« reniher it* X >. INUl 
I.II.IK K NnKTON. 
Suh'i-rihcd and sxvorn t*> nebdv nn- uos Hull 
dax ot 1 >ecem er. X [> 1-W. 
liKO M XVaHUKN, 
Not x I’Uhiic. 
NTATK nK MAIN K 
Hancock ss ■supreme .Judicial cou t, Jan 
U ll x ll rm, A Id lv.<7. 
t on In* tor going libel, ordered that the 
linellant give notice to tin- said XX alter Nor 
ton l" appi n( mre tin- ju-nee d ..ur -upn me 
ju iidal eourt, to lie hidden at !•'.!!-x\‘• -t t h llliin 
ml tor the muni x ol Hancock, on till- second 
T' s.| ot piii, X l> s ,7. ox pu i-hlng an 
atie'tcd copx oi said lihcl. and tlii' order 
till r-on. tin. •- xvecks -u<c, s-ive x in tin- KIN 
xx.utii Xu.iica., mxxsp.ipii printed iii KHa 
xxorill. i oureoijntx of Hancock. 1 In N't pu1. 
lira) ion to III- lldltx d;:X' at len-l prior to said 
eond Tuc-da x 1 Xplil ne\i, that ne may 
tin and then in our said < ourt appear and 
sh xv i-.iU'C, it anx h- have, xx Ii tin- praxcrof 
said lihcl ant -huuhi in>l he granted 
John J-' K NoXVI.Ton. 
< h-rk ol (I -up J nd < ourt 
A true copy .-t the lihcl and oider ot court 
j theron- 
Aiu si — JoiiN K. Knuxvltun, Clerk, 
Ecgal Xolitfs. 
ro the Honorable Judge of Probate withiB 
and for the countv of Hancock. 
rPHK UNDERSIGNED John H. Eldri lge* 
1 the guardian of Flora E. Sawyer, A 
ninor. respectfully represents that said ward 
s seized and possessed of an interest in thB 
ollowing real estate, vix.: A certain parcel 
>f land with the buildings thereon, situated 
in the southerly side of Pond street near th# 
iridge in Bucksport village, and being th# 
lomestead of the late Joseph Smith, jr dog 
•eased, and the same premia deeded t<> 'id 
-mith by George Foster and re. orded in Han* 
rock Registry of Deeds, voi 142, pa. *k 
Uso another parcel of land situated in-aid 
3uck*port, being part of the Gore lot so* 
ailed, and the same deeded to Joseph > iit:^ 
r.. by Hannah L. Smith, by deed d.iud 
’’ebruary 19, 1M92. and rec in Hancm# 
iegistry of Deeds, iu b >ok 2 page 3M). A 
laid estate is unproductive of any bei I •-> aid minor, and that it will be for t „• i: ; ere-a 
>f said minor that th sa u sh 1 
md the proceeds secured on interest, •.# 
hereforc prays your hon:.r that h- v y bf 
luthorized and empowered a.Tf -iv t lav 
-• 11 all of said wai i*s inter st in th* ovt 
lescrihed real estate, or y.irt of it as 
n your opinion may •. t.\p iai,i 
Bucksport, Feb. 10, 1897. 
John H. BtPRIDGE. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hsncock, ss.—At a court of pr »bate h id at 
3uckspon on the second Wednesday or 
February a. <1. 1897. 
On the petition aforesaid, Ordered: ThaA 
lotice be given by publishing a copy of sail 
>etiiion. with this order thereon, thr» week* 
successively in the Ellsworth American, £ 
lt-wspaper printed in Ellsworth, that ul pt r* 
ons interested may attend on the second 
Wednesday of March next, at a court of 
irobate to be holden in Ellsworth, and show 
ause, if any, why the prayer of said petition 
hould not*be granted. Such notice to bB 
riven before said court. 
o. P. CUNNINGHAM. Judge. 
Attest:—Chas. P. Dorr, Register, 
k trnecopv. Attest:—Chas. P. Dorr. Register 
STATE OF MAINE. 
1-) HANCOCK SS.: — To the Sheriffs of 
L. S. ■ our respective counties, or either of 
[ ——w ) their Deputies, Gkeetixu* 
We command vou to attach the goods oP 
state of George \V. Morton whose residenc# 
s unknown to the value of one thousand dolw 
ars; and summon the said defendant (if h# 
nay be found iu your precinct to appear be* 
ore our justices of the supreme judicial 
ourt, next to be holden in Ellsworth, within 
.nd for our county of Hancock, ou the second 
Tuesday of April next, then and there in oul* 
aid court to answer unto A ice Morton, f 
•Lden, Hancock county, Maine, in her libel 
or divorce in the words following: 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock ss.: 
7o the Honorable Justice of the supreme ju- 
dicial court, next to be holden at Eliswmib, 
in and for the said county of Hancock, >>a 
the second uesday 01 April a. d. 18.-7. 
1} E.-P1A TFU ELY represent- A >i uv tu V of Eden, Hancock county Maine, amj 
:ius t ii i hoiuua.de cm art i nl or met: v* 
he was lawfully married to G irgt \Y. lor* 
»n. then of Rockland, Knox i.u v. .Ma :ie^ 
y •, 
< A 
stiee of the peai * 
a- A lie. l.e its-i, t hat -he h. i:..d « A 
ars ft 
.. 
•' 1.0 -• a, l 
) 
ft 
ft 
> 
s ct- which t •• me she nas m •• neuru :. 
4 
.... ha* m.uie -: i. ig« inquii > u. ha I 
ten a to ascert ki 1 ® 
resilience uf tin said vit-orge Mo no t 
:aii it be ascertained b> reason...- i.— > it^ 
And your lioeliant further ~h >ws that to® 
..:id tie-urge \v. Morton has i-et-u gui J 
gross and confirmed habits of int..\k\i rft 
-since tlieir said marriage, to wit, ever since* 
And your libellant further avers that tht 4, 
i.eorge W. Morton sine- their said marring® 
lias been guilty of cruel and abusive treat* 
ment toward her, and has constantly ai.il 
habitually used to her profane and vulga* 
language.* 
And your libellant further avers that therft 
is no collusion between her and the suit! 
lieorge \V. Morton to obtain a divorce, tha® 
she believes it reasonable and proper, condu- 
cive to domestic harmony and consistent wi, {ft 
[he peace and morality of society that th® 
bonds of matrimony between her and he* 
said husband should be dissolved by divorces 
and that the said divorce being for the taul® 
;»f her said husband she may have dower in 
bis real estate, and that the court will d« crvfc 
tier reasonable alimony out of the e.-tates o* 
:he said (ieorge \V. Morton, having regard 
rais ability, or instead thereof, such sure, of 
money as’the court shall order, and that th® 
custody and education of her two children 
ibove-named may be decreed to her. 
Eden, January *30, a. d. 1897. 
Alice Morton. 
January 30, 1897. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me, 
E. S. Clark, 
Notary Public iL. S' 
To the damage of said plaintiff .as she say ) 
he sum >>f one thousand dollars, which s 1 
hen and there be made toappoa. with o * 
iue damages. And have you there this on® 
,v ith your doings therein. 
Witness John A. Peters. Chief Justici >1 
>ur said court, at Ellsworth, this thiriiei-Bl 
lay of January, in the year of I..-ril > 
housand eight hundred and ninety-s« \i o 
John b. Knowlton, cleik. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock ss:—Clerk's oflice. Supreme 
iicial Court, in vacation, Ellsworth, bch.ru- 
irv, 8. a. d. 1*97. 
i'l.on the ton-going libel, ordi r<:d Thu. 1i.® 
lbellam give notice to the sac <.c* ry* \, 
Morton to appear before tbe justice of our u- 
reine judicial court, to be in*.dell at 
worth, within and for the county of Ilanc 
:m the second Tuesday of April, a. d. 
•y publishing an attested eopy *U said 1: ^ 
liid this order there- ti. three Weeks sue. -» 
dveiy in the Ellsworth American, a news- 
paper printed in Ellsworth, in our coun- 
ts t Han< >ck, tst pti lication to 9 
hi.. days at least prior to said second '1 ut s- 
lay ‘-t April next, that he may there mil 
ihi :. in ur said court appear and slu-w c 
it any he h.*.\e. why the prayer f said 1 »- 
hint should not be grant* *1. 
la -ai lips A. Emeky. 
Justice of the Sup. .Jud. Court. 
A true eopy of the li.u-i, aim order of court 
tiler*, on. 
Att*-o: I.min K. Know.ton. Clerk. 
nIIIKIII -All. 
Ham**..: State op Maim. 
3\ \ VI KICK OE \N EX 1 I N i- I > t r- i.e su prime cm ■ rt f- £ 
f Maine, *» 
iM ic t ol » «i.i * U M e ede: d. st th* '»•■ 
nary term. a. <i. lv'7. whion -aid juduim J> 
e.ir> uaie t he 1 lb day ol -l.iui-ny, ;i. it ^ 
against A eu A. Ki-io Ho., hi H. K 
county, Vuinr. md in lin.-r of Built-. ii* 
N as iv, State ol New r 
111*- s.:n. -".e hi. dr*. -I ;i: thirty 9 
dollars ;i tid twenty-two cm s damay. c a 
tPteci. c ;ds in.!.- lor one w in I of e.wr..' i-'i, 
I h.ivi .ad taki M th• hereultt 
serin*--, r- a! est »;** of -i-1 d infant. as .fl 
the .io!. title and interest which the ..-1 
deft ’a :d n.i.t ami :» esta A 
the *>th d.iv of March, *1 at tv 9 
hours md thirty miuuiis in me .uteri -'i, 
ih« :i:c w h« n he sane w.;« *f idled 3 
oi iginal w it in the action on w :::eh the anua- 
s.ii jiuigment was given, i/d. 
a e. ii.u or parcel of ad situat* io 
Bluelii t. llano- k count \, lain* b* u 1 
aim described as follows. ic On 9 
in'ii h by the land ot Llev.cllvn l.ewi> 1 
W i ui i'. rt* r. n t he .-t by hud of J.-:- » 
Miller and * barles Curtis, on the som 
land ot blank 1*. Long, on t! vest by 
i'l b*iis of Fred S. Sevens and Job » 
Johns*)!), containing one hundred acres mo. 9 
ur less. 
Sec- d. \ c« r;aiii lot or parcel of lain: b- 
uaied i Bluelii! 1. Han •• ek .'.Minty, M 
ami liouiuitd ami described as follows, to w ,4 
Nint't a.ics more or less «>i io: No. .' ? 
Third 1 livision, and hounded on the north by 
land ot John Snow, on the east uy lai *>l 
Parker Wood, on the s.-uth ■ la d of » 
dage and Piilsbury, on the west by land «>T 
\V m Grt gory 
Thiid A cer;uin lot or parcel < f land 'iu~ 
uatt-il in Blu* hill, Hancock county, V;. 
boumie*! and describe*! as r*• ’; vs, m w ii: < Ti 
th*- north by the highway .‘.ding l»y C a 
house of Dean Hot itv, on the cast by lai r 
said I). rity and the heirs of Kimball P. J im- 
sou. on the south by land o' \lvah U S* r. 
one the west by land o' said Soper and -l 
<•' heirs of Andiew A. Fiske, said lot con1. 3 
sixty tour acres more or less and is known * 
the R.’gers Place. 
Vml on the 281li day of March, a. *1. lHf 3 
ten *-'. nek in the tore noon, at the She.* iff'B 
otliee in Fllsworth, Hancock county M.um*, 
I shall sell at public aution much of t 9 
a *»ve-dt scribed eal estate as or in.* 9 
nee* --ary to satisfy the Above execution 11 *• ib- 
tioued ami incidental charges. 
E. F. Hooi*ek, sherill. 
Ellsworth, Feb. 18, 18a7. 
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Outside Shirts 
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i59c. 
A 1 Mft ■ 
uutingNannei 
10c.. 
OutingFlannel 
,V->4 
ni (>e. 
Latest Style 
Luilies’ 2id Children’s 
GA I! MEATS 
FOR A FEW DAYS 
AT COST, 
-AT- 
SAI ITH’S, 
MAIN STREET, 
IlL'jWOBTM, MAINE 
Jitu do-r to UiBiiioj BiocJi. 
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•04; 4 2 .-£ wests tae r£ oc *.2e 
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*71' ;.• _.-»*• 2 *- 
A * 47 A4 V-e*2 2 2 2~2-£* 
.2-- 4 .2. r -54—* .**2*"4fc'. '.2- ? -.'2 
!'•* ? L*% -•*. 2 
x «. Ax* 2 ■» :i« 
r%^e* X * 
x- <*?•- C 
—- 
( W*r in# 1 
----- 
T t 4 : ei.r z •' r.t i- t :*=■? 
4*. ‘.a-: ■. gr-g-1 i. 7a-**.*.47 
to tiling. 
7 0 0 *d ft 7 *rtn z : at*t ti* 1 *:-p: 
4*. to* M<-o- -- o•tg*- giitn r. 7 F. L. fit* 
tim2 F V Gr.rjdit. 
M' lit Mr*. Joan B. .iz* ant son. 
«no u-r nee* spend ..g lat per .a 
Leer L-it. »rr.T«J .a to * a ^*j*s *tt£. 
Tat *.:.**? 'trni of '.at sor-ti *0 -. 1 
o.ose-s Fto _2 Tat "Jaiiett*"'. <Jap*. 
-. -a*it 4 *pe- a trip to Uit 
a 00 -: .-i 7 -t-dta: * L. .* » orta. 
Tat L O. O. F. field tat.r isoul sap- 
per ijjt 0*1 it : an oa Friday evening. 
Ait programme * 1* prepared, con- 
-* s* o! a> 7 a0 rae :* t:.and. not 
tat ta-t tr, >10 t. r«:u.c >m a7 Mm 
L: ian M*7 Xt-.t. of B -ta.l 
Tn-trt ■*** an exhibition of tat X-rty 
s' Nor" ft: rft Ti-.r<47 tret z Tat 
app*-*:.- .- 4 nt* oar a a:•• a -*4* Donga: 
for sat so .o i *.a_* ttr-r. and a. of tat 
*' tt* :• ft- * t-. 4* tea/.atr*. a-t 00 oca :n- 
tt-eeted .-. .:. Tl.* so-no., coe not 
-. s -- ee Dsf* 
:ag to Sft-rrr. l'<o %mt* Lart been rtrg- 
>’trtd. sixty ;n *a- enter, ng 0:.***. A 
i-g- » txpeered :n tat spring 
ttrsn a:r beg :: Mar. 1*. 
An e t-r't.- tatr t *4* g—.tn v tat 
? z a ; a. ::.e 
na Friday even. eg. The ns! w-» 
'ro*d*d, i.vd &:. report & very pleeaant 
tiro*. 
Feb. 22. R. 
W »J hnal*t«l»«>r'i 
F**nk P Noyew a valuable hor-e 
.a.*: wee* from 
M"-. A. B. £ r»g*;*y and children are 
•pend g a few wee** with her mother a; 
hiess'et. 
J. L». Wood and wife spent a few data 
of .as* *wee* ;n Bangor, returning fea'ur- 
daj evening. 
Gilbert Goo dsboroand wife entertained 
a pe.ry of ar>.ut xtj frier d* *-t Fr.day 
evening. :t be:ng : he twentj-fifth a n 
veraary of tneir marrage. A! *-r sound- 
ing a few hours p easantiy, refreshments 
were served. Tnere were many useful 
and va .ab’e piece* of silverware and 
O' ** p'*-aenta. 
Feb 22. g. 
Ca«t 
T i* h gh school pc; s from Sullivan 
have gone on a *:e;gn-r:ce to Tun* camp 
to-*l> >. 
G. £ -npsoo ha- been quite il! sir ee 
hr returned to Augusta. ! 
M -s £ zh Wbitten, of West Goolds- 
boro. wi- live with Mr-. L zz e Simpson 
till spr. g. 
M's. L iza HiU, of Ashvi: e, recently 
fe. on tne ice and hurt her foot quhe 
bedly. 
The family of the late W. H. Sim peon 
fipr-s- appreciation for the kindnese of 
the K g- *■» of Pythias, a >d thanks for c 
the floral gifts which will ever l 
be rtm inhered. * 
Feb. 22. L. j 
3torrtisnnoits. 
It you are particular to t 
hare your prescriptions pre- [ 
ciseli/ imt toejether ejej to 
Parclier’s. 
C OUNTY NEWS. 
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2-* * 2- ar* ? : *4 2 r* 
saaas-i a is* ? * « 2* 2* ~r a'<-?*. * 
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"r**'2 2 * *L* *' »*r~- t*2 *r 
» 
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» '■'■t T. 
A : 7 e 
t ■» vr * K •* ; 
-. _ 
C .■*'. Z, L. — 
'* r-:a -i -• .nete r- 
■o v 
v.s •' K*. sad M~» 
’-ed B-% 7 c “C dr v M *■ 7 
■r-'. 15 ■' re- '•*- '••.-ap. «s : 
tne cf Li s*%oda:«ijef, Ly~ :s* W 
-xpC/vr;. roe _* are*.*. j pr-.*rraped cj 
ae sooeic. isc _•* liui? aem'-rTsac** 
Feb. 20. R. 
SaM H»r*4r 
Ayr*f.'1 E4«jr.*r*d« '<4 _* :o or z.7- 
■c a G>:cr.o_4 oa n : ae eve-. ^ f 
ftirra 4. rapper *.. or rrred : .e 
o * er a* r. 7 : ae gr*od o c- : a _* 7: 
4^-. 4r7 everybody. .of cc'-*v £.- or* 
5»*. Lr.e '.ero f*orpe-» Mg- 
c «i be for : 
.ae».:r* of * 1 prv*. 
Th* Governor’* Kw^pfion. 
Governor Power* received" a the 
ber at t be state-i 
on Taer-tav after:.oca H- wr*> 
ia--ted ry Prewideni I>»t f tae -e 
Iarnbce, tbe Hoase Pr rate 
Secretary S r.:tb. re-ore*.-ry-^f-r-OAte Byron 
i-.a: d ::.e govern tz-jf, a 
A r.-*.. f .owed :n :r.e even.: £ poi- 
be roc* c. J F. Pierce * a- fob.- di- 
re'or. »' & '* xere R.-; 
Z 7 ~ H. E rounder- *n; 
-■■'.■sa•". 1 o r F P " rd, of Ioe— r 1* e 
About Uffj :.o v .*.«*.. we** -d 
g tbcee ; ‘-rir »e*e Hon. S. G. 
‘lere:.* of Bro».k in. and P- p-.--.or G. P. 
.nri : ogham, c? tbe Arre-ioan o-.-. 
'I > worth 
I>»w Court Dwhloiw. 
The dec siou n&- been r-ce:T-d from tne 
* * coart in the case of George B St cart. 
»f E -worm. v-. J a roes Twtdu-% of 
A'altham. and trustees. Tne tru-rees 
a ned are tne member* of toe firm of 
>V j.itconah, Haynes A Co. Tne oise «a- 
nte-ed tne supreme jad;c:*,l court of 
Jane ck county m October, 1S&1, and re- 
*r>d tou.e !^w tour; :u January, tiSrj. 
as- an ac* on brought to re- vera !. *e 
rfI16giv-n ny I he princip* defendant 
0 f be pian.t J?. 
Rescript—Emery, p. The :nde* redne*. 
>f in— ru-t-tr to tbe p-:nc:;•*. defendant 
1 as f*o e y for * 0*^0 « nd u m *^-r s .< a r y 
i!*n to tie tru-’-e. All ih hoo: and 1 
umber a»* cut by tne print p-i efend 
lit on land of tbe c ai-i «• *. it does not 
Pp**r tiMii tne a m-nt, h- ai.d a c-r 
0 d be wood and iutD'«er to tne defend- 
'd. ai d jr doe* appear that t was eat 
>y permi-9‘Ori or under perm'-t, ora!. 
Under whch ftl'.mpage of a 
1 liar n cord wa- reserved l*» tfie c aibi- 
nt. Tne amount due as siampage ex- 
-eds ttie smeui t re*a;ried in tne hand* of 
tie ru-tee, and this atier am am t.-e^ g 
r tbe proceed* f tbe wood and .u t^r ] 
elong* to the c'a mant ratner than to i 
be creditor of the defendant The j 
n* ?f tr.at ih- testimony ? 
C aitnant ai d the defendant h'loir* 
oMu-: ii a d i- unworthy of t*e’;ef. 1 1 
» nncontradjcred. and not being luinnsi- 
ai y improl«*bie rnu-t govern u*. 
Ex -epi:. n- overruled. 
Ttie case of £i ;ah W t, ite vs Emery Gr t 
le, both of Buck sport, which was heard ( 
efore tne presid.ug ju-tice, A. p. \v> j 
el!, the January term of ; he supreme 
idicial court. de< is on being rendered 
>r plaint.ff in the sum of fl!6 25. and in 
1 
hit-h George B. Stuart, court*-. for de- 
ifiidant, fiii-d exception-, has been re- 
arned from the i&* court wiirt the *o- 
^Aing aeon ii: ‘•Exception* overru td 
s frivolou.- ri r! r.t•-* ru-n f. ceiay. 
It is a danger- us cn-i- a hen a proud 
eart meets with flattering lipB. 
€ irrrscr-irra. 
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h as ft ...... 
------ -. re i 
is* f or os as m piay 
m ■£ or to ruce u- a presec: o' And 
t* iw *e*er so w.th me scaool- 
ho-*se: Northeast Harm a...ne iLort 
man n*.l of the cost. 
A-. nere fee. grate!- :o the tax-payers 
m*.ign the town f.r me a--.stance 
mey gave n* w.m reference to this a. i- 
-Z- -at dies :: to reason teat 
tecac-e me necess.ty na.- nee a attended 
tr.e that only in to: red a fe* a: d nere 
-pe oa-.e ,n a aome*_a: smali c:r. e a? 
opposed to tne whole pace and me 
ant.e town. another necessiy. 
wr.oee circle .nc.udes me other ana 
extend* to me very lim.le and confines of 
me .•*n. *noc d oe nezected and cis- 
cnenanced? 
M*. Lers-r.*:*-:’ _s assuming eon- der- 
a .e w neo ne c.a;x- mat on.y & fe* here 
arr a: a anx.ou* f«.r me se*er to t>e 
soxem.ng more than a cream. It * 
m.te nature, mat me heaviest :o-e--. in 
m*e of its oetng only a cream, snou d be 
me mot; anx.ou* for me rea ity, a;.c 
* ne advooaies the nerne ne lre-e;. 
i'j avetL-e '.ned.a :e.y tent tiled put 
t be sever b r for- 
%rr ■*• n *. n-y x p *e-- s -l r■_■ng ce- e 
: ut* n- --.»** ba : :ney a: the -«::,e 
or- 
-! lne^xp-n—r T-ey are a: ;ng „o 
-o n -. a 1 *. nr.r : j: y. bu c 
'■ t bare u 
iie, ui Kiteet n g at <r. -.ear t:.t r 
f expense? 3 
p.-s-e-*.-- the more he w: ] 
■ in the eve- : of f»: u*e •.! : :.e e. 
T m ney ed men of Northe*-: Har- 
r.•-r are makn g the j ace w Let :: :». L* t 
int n -tep out into other fir'd-, there 
«ou d be a V *- gloom y pro-pet for be 
>r-t pert <-f the year, r cn y f «- N ’■ i.- 
rdst Harbor but the entire town. Has 
-ot the w no e face of Uvie. been 
? ged c-r tt;- and became ? e 
Mec•->». a.- a son.m-r re-on, for the w. rid? 
5h-.il ae now k... the goo-e that lay- tLe 
f.jtden 
Le: "M* Deserter know and r**« ze 
bat each and every appropriat.oii r&is-d 
II t L; a tOWH for tlSRe pfcs* is GQo»e 
ban ba f paid ty Northea-t Han r. 
>»ok over the !ate«t town reports, a; d 
et him see how much the town oss r.**-en 
**-‘»efi ed. as a whole, a <d how little 
Itrepi benefit Nortbea»t 'Harbor baa re- 
vived from what sue L&s g ven to -up- 
«ort the w ho!e. What a weigh* there 
iou«d be upon the ha 'ance of t ne town 
Northeast Harbor did not g ve t-r 
!heral share in tbe*apport of t:.~ po r, 
cbools, and other things of pub::*- 
nterewf! 
Le: “Mi. Deserter” disabu-e his mil d 
t once about the rank and fie’. That 
rank and tile will be more prominent 
.d more noticeable on town meeting 
<*y than those “rich men who nave ;argt 
liter**:-at Northeast Harbor who have 
■«g!*»red and pushed a lor g" the sewer 
[ iegt ion. St range to -ay. t h mov* -- e.-.t 
iad its birth among the "rank and fife’’. 
The more rap o y Northeast Harbor 
dvancea, the g»at»-r it- '.a uh: on. the 
p re ri pr< p- : ■ n «i it bear the t ur- 
leii of town *Ip*-' (1'tu'ei. 
To “Mi. Deserter I submit* t he above, 
nd if a’ town meet :r g e be-in vs 
s be d d *t !**-t i—ue * f Thf American. 
ie wii' find there a-. **. ff--e:er to » 
ote in the per-cn of n Di*i and .• el 
Usher, Joseph R. Norwood^, 
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Tie a*~f of see ae* *-:oe:j. a; Norse 
a •*■'.* a -* M.aa:*.a V^tr 
7:; : 4 ari: Tae^taj n' From 
Hi: :*-■*: «:• aiea* Leader. 
M-’te ivi La* 
I: .£: .* :■: arse*y cf Mr Ytle tee 
~ '. 
4 — 
z : Mr. M 4 *• n 
4 
-: g * xi -.. r 
.*• 
I, ,‘i.- e 
—■ r > <r- f r* u d *» y a* 
». :u r» g — rraui and 
E ; i 1 i. r* ’**tfa 
pt» 
Job r E dearom. 7 p m..S> Bg service 
f- ■* -d » pa-tor'- t* k. “Reading :n the 
tOT.e.' Tn a Sop a ; oe given in Uo 
parrs—she fa--: on Sunday evening, 
‘-Literature f r the O der people," and 
the -«re. id "Reading for the children. 
W E>I HJ.MVOKTII. 
M.-- Eve y;i M 'F»riaud vi-iud friends 
:n ~urry 
M :w Sad .e J -y. of E l*wort fa Fads, is 
vis:: g r.-r ->-er. Mrs. Or a Carter. 
The Chri-tian Endeavor prayer meet- 
ing te d .vith Mrs. Martha L>oi arc 
Tnur-day evening wa- very interesting. 
Mis* Julia E. Higgins’s friend* gave 
her a surprise party a; the borne of ber 
parents Saturday evening. A very 
.easant :. ■:.*■ i- repeated. 
Mrs. Hatt ie Barron, w no Las been 
last U 
laughter, Mrs. A Ha t Sa! is bar 3 
F« 22 B. 
M LLl\ \N-H Y\< 0< K KERRY. 
A .Naphtha Liun. h \\ ill Replace the 
Old I i<lt—Runner. 
In tne co :ng «*pr g a naphtha launch 
vt. rep.ace the picturesque ecoa. ^ ro- 
pe .cd v ilc t.d-, wh cu La» for \ears 
-1 l-:.v h* ferry bet*ee.'! We-1 
and ■ Suitable landing- 
* r--e i*.;i uu either ^rure, and thr-e 
: re a l.ug room ou tne ?u .van 
These improvement* are in accordance 
a of the special 
Z&y granting j0 £ri,Mt E. 
A’ b- :* sr d Curt!- E. Muon the right to 
**rah'i-:. end aintain such a ferry. 
T'-.e j.'-: .'ha '-uacb v\ •1 be at lea-t 
f« I c I e for f 
.I*---' T ■ mi-r. .Yemeni- h t-e 
und tne b.-i running l-efc-rr 
Ju t 1. 
Tfc«-5-itier <>r;ty of some men ia merely 
"• T y *re g'e-at becau-e their a--o- 
;«t*-* tt e. 
Sitjntisnncnts. 
How Are Your Kidneys? 
Ever Have \our Back Ache? 
Dr. Hobbs 
Sparagus Kidney 
Pills 
Tzzk.& Healthy Kidneys 
ji x 
tie Ba.a Strrr-g- 
Kldnay* ronfy the 
'■ m »i arte 
.. 
^ ,• H--m fc :od cnr« r**rf-cs By peril yin* the fciood 
s. 
* ■ * mJ>r Hc-.s K : ■ f 
I4 l--r%.-v r Ar s-n.. -. 1 r.’B \k. 
J1131-3, eanta. *ru « Eid_tey». Phy»ic.aii# *nd dnr.cns 
a.yi» »»\ uni 
^i5.'a-,rorjs m rtf m hoeh Lrrriv XjtLa a.; f-iaaiAu. ha: cat 
Dr. Dobbs Fii For hale li> 
1 > *i h- UEttEhY to, PkuPks Chicago. 
H»K £4LL BY 
S. D. WIGGIN. DRUGGIST. 
1 Main >l.. LIUwunb. %f*- 
I: he'll mat i-nt t ii *-«l in ft.* 
•MY ■‘lie ( l l.r i.jr kihU).,i!!-n. 
r>. r,-• are- b. ■ -ii\. h-a.iiu- 
ir, -.•-uu. t- r*ru*rka< b *r.j n.\-it-r...u» hr-r n ■). or tt** C»u*e, a- liV Mi 
:■ m M ai-- Tt* first «!..-«• > 
? r- «- by >. I>. M loo I > 
i.tiu-wuna. 
I 
MATCHED SETS. 
The patterns are a ; de-ra- 
roe : t cm t <- 
it :>• e e_ant. We r-.ed 
not p rt c at the advantage 
tving insert 
era! width? to match You 
rr. j-t net over ook our 
NAINSOOK EM3R0IDER7. 
which is a special feature 
ear ir Hambur-’ 
d s, u k, 3 n ! r, 
friwpjS -■ 
25 (TATS. 
ARjLE'IDE ^ghset 
L. y :* r v. *• 'S,,• ; ed; 
a- * rep-ne'e i* at no 
W I ?,*• of I TV < 
». rr n ever, r 1 
oven -.ic our 
GROCERY D’-PT 
K-.^ry*b’f;g in this line at lowest 
m«rfc*-t } r; 
BOOTS and SHOES. 
Some special bargains to close. 
FEED. 
M'xed: shorts; ni:dd !:ng*. gray 
and fa': y wbite. 
WETTING BROTHERS, 
M*:r> S’reet. K'-awcrttl. 
shortness of 
breath—a 
sensation HALES 
of dr\'ness 
and heat 
in the 
0F 
throat. H0REH0UN0 
Neglect AN:> 
is dangerous. TAR 
Hi-f's Hcorr cf Horebotisd a^J Tar a 
a chi-x C" the throat axd bronchi rub s. 
L be:ore s toe *a:e. ao*J by drugjtsis. 
P*ae’s Toocia. '; Dr~-« ci-e in o'r x 
■4 HEALTH 
BUILDER 
tN c : strutting a 
T ust l cgin .it the 
four; ;ati n It is so with the 
A-- I Atwocu s Bitters. 
1 hey make storr.ach anti di- 
gestion right, and thus furnish 
good material with which to 
build \ ou will have a good 
strong body in which to dwell 
if you use I.. " 
iae. a boitle. A\uid Imitations. 
